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STRATIGRAPHIC FRAMEWORK AND CORRELATION 
OF A PRINCIPAL REFERENCE SECTION OF THE 

MANCOS SHALE (UPPER CRETACEOUS), MESA VERDE, COLORADO 

R. MARK LECKIE1, JAMES I. KIRKLAND2, AND WILLIAM P. ELDER3 

'Department of Geosciences, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003; 2Dinamation International Society, 550 Jurassic Court, Fruita, CO 81521; 3lntegrative Zoology and 
Geology, California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco, CA 94118 

Abstract-A principal reference section is proposed for the Mancos Shale in its type area of southwestern 
Colorado (northern rim of the San Juan Basin). The section is located at the north end of Mesa Verde 
National Park, where the exposures were trenched and the rocks described with centimeter-scale resolution 
through the 682 m formation. The Mancos was thoroughly examined for fossils and a molluscan bios
tratigraphy is presented herein. In addition, bulk samples were collected throughout and a detailed 
gamma-ray survey conducted, thereby permitting correlation with subsurface geophysical logs. The 
Mancos Shale spans the upper Cenomanian through basal Campanian Stages at the Mesa Verde principal 
reference section, and is bounded by the Dakota Sandstone below and the Point Lookout Sandstone above. 
Eight members are recognized, two of which are new. Stratigraphic nomenclature of the Colorado Front 
Range can be applied in this region of the Colorado Plateau. The upper Cenomanian Graneros Member 
overlies the Dakota Sandstone and is 24.1 m thick. Numerous thin beds of light-gray limestone and 
marlstone characterize the lower to middle Turonian Bridge Creek Limestone Member, which is 13.8 m 
thick at Mesa Verde. The Fairport, Blue Hill, and Juana Lopez Members are 28.2, 75.5 m, and 42.6 m thick, 
respectively. Several ledges or benches of well-cemented fossiliferous calcarenite mark the middle and 
upper parts of the upper Turonian Juana Lopez Member. The 16.2 m-thick upper Turonian Montezuma 
Valley Member is named herein; it correlates with the upper part of the D-Cross Tongue of the Mancos 
Shale in the southern and southwestern parts of the San Juan Basin. At Mesa Verde, a major regional 
disconformity separates uppermost Turonian rocks of the Prionocyclus quadratus ammonite zone from 
upper middle Coniacian rocks of the Scaphites ventricosus Zone. The "Carlile-Niobrara" disconformity is 
represented by a sharp shale-on-shale contact and disseminated glauconite and fine quartz sand in the basal 
meters of the overlying Smoky Hill Member. The Smoky Hill Member (middle Coniacian-middle Santonian) 
is 88.6 m thick, the upper 23 m of which forms a prominent gray bench of calcareous shale. This unit 
correlates with the upper part of the lower shale, lower limestone and middle shale units of the Smoky Hill 
Member, Niobrara Formation, near Pueblo, Colorado. Capping the Mancos Shale section is the 393.0 m
thick upper Santonian-basal Campanian Cortez Member, named herein. Six informal units representing 
two coarsening upwards sequences are recognized within the Cortez Member. The lowest of these informal 
units (289.0-335.7 m) is gradational with the underlying Smoky Hill Member and correlates with the 
uppermost part of the middle shale unit and the middle chalk unit of the Smoky Hill Member, Niobrara 
Formation. A middle sandy unit (389.6-451.7 m) may partially correlate with the Emery Sandstone of 
central Utah. The uppermost part of the Cortez Member contains sandy mudstone and thicker sandstone 
beds, and is gradational with the overlying Point Lookout Sandstone through a 22 m interval (660--682 
m). The principal reference section of the Mancos Shale is an important lithostratigraphic and biostrati
graphic tie point between the thick siliciclastic-dominated sequences deposited on the western margin of 
the Western Interior Sea, and the thinner carbonate-rich central and eastern sequences. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Mancos Shale is a thick, widespread Upper Cretaceous formation 

of the Colorado Plateau region, where the unit consists predominantly of 
marine shales and mudstones (Fig. 1). Subordinate lithologies include thin 
beds of limestone, calcarenite, bentonite, concretions, dolomitic mudstone 
and sandstone. The Mancos is bounded below by the transgressive Dakota 
Sandstone and above by regressive deposits of the Mesa Verde Group, 
among others, including the Tres Hermanos Formation, Gallup Sandstone, 
Crevasse Canyon Formation, Toreva Sandstone, Straight Cliffs Forma
tion, Blackhawk Formation and Point Lookout Sandstone (Dyman et al. , 
1993; Elder and Kirkland, 1993a, b ). In the northern part of the San Juan 
Basin, the Mancos Shale records nearly continuous marine deposition 
from late Cenomanian to earliest Campanian time. 

This paper summarizes the lithostratigraphy and molluscan biostratigra
phy of the Mancos Shale in the type area, southwestern Colorado (northern 
rim of the San Juan Basin). Because an adequately defined or described 
type section had not been designated previously, we are establishing a 
principal reference section for the Mancos Shale. The Mancos Shale was 
named by Cross (in Cross and Purington, 1899) for "typical exposures" 
that occur in the Mancos River Valley between the LaPlata Mountains and 
Mesa Verde near Mancos, Colorado (Fig. 2). He estimated a thickness of 
1200 ft in the type area and furnished a brief description. While acknowl
edging that fossils of the Mancos Shale are characteristic of several distinct 
formations east of the Front Range, Cross concluded that subdivision of 
the Mancos west of the Front Range is not practical. 

Cross et al. ( 1899, p. 4) noted that "the whole formation is well exposed 
along the north face of the Mesa Verde near Mancos" and included (fig. 3) 
a photograph of Mancos Shale slopes along the northern edge of Mesa 
Verde, where today the national park is located (Fig. 3). Later investigators 
measured and described the nearly continuous exposures of Mancos Shale 
along the northern face of Mesa Verde National Park, below the sandstone 
cliffs that form the prominent erosional headland known as Point Lookout. 
The first detailed study of the Mancos Shale in the type area was that of 
Pike ( 1947), who described the lithology and collected fossils from a 
section below Point Lookout. He recognized five faunal zones within the 
668 m section. Wanek (1959) measured 609 m of Mancos Shale but ex
cluded the transitional interval with the overlying Point Lookout Sand
stone. We measured a total Mancos thickness of 682 m in the section 
exposed below Point Lookout and recognize eight members, two of which 
are new (Fig. 4; Table l ). 

We propose the Mesa Verde section as the principal reference section for 
the Mancos Shale because (1) this section lies within the type area as 
defined by Cross (in Cross and Purington, 1899), (2) this is the only place 
in or near the type area where a complete Mancos Shale section, from the 
Dakota Sandstone below to the Point Lookout Sandstone above, can be 
measured and described, and (3) we were able to trench the entire Mancos 
section so as to expose fresh rock, describe the section with centimeter
scale detail, conduct a thorough macrofossil survey, and collect closely 
spaced gamma-ray data that permit correlation of the outcrop section with 
nearby subsurface geophysical Jogs through the Mancos Shale. 
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RGURE 1. Map depicting Cretaceous outcrops (stippled) of the southern Colorado Plateau and adjacent areas (modified after Molenaar, 1983). Curved line 
through Utah and Arizona shows the approximate position of the western shoreline at peak transgression of the Western Interior Sea during early Turonian 
time (Molenaar, 1983; Cobban and Hook, 1984) (from Leckie et al., 1991). 

FIGURE 2. Map of La Plata and Montezuma counties, Colorado, showing location of Mesa Verde National Park and the principal reference section of the 
Mancos Shale (diagonal ruling) . Numerals (1-4) mark the locations of boreholes that yielded geophysical log profiles that we correlated with the Mancos 
outcrop gamma-ray profile (Fig. 9). I = Houston Oil & Minerals Corp. Ute Mountain No. 44-34 (sec. 34, T34N, R14W); 2 = Cities Service Oil Co. Story A 
No. 1 (sec. 15, T34N, Rl3W); 3 = Skelly Oil Co. Ute-E No. 1 (sec. 9, T33N, RIOW) (= Well #34 of Molenaar and Baird, 1989); 4 = Fuelco Craig No. 1 (sec. 
16, T34N, R9W) (= Well #8 of Molenaar and Baird, 1989). 
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FIGURE 3. Mancos Shale principal reference section as viewed from the northwest. Point Lookout forms the prominent erosional headland at the north end 
of Mesa Verde National Park (see Fig. 5). Low slopes in the foreground are capped with orange-weathering calcarenite beds of the upper Juana Lopez Member 
of the Mancos Shale. Behind these slopes and in front of the long erosional ridge extending below Point Lookout is a continuous, horizontal bench marking 
the contact between the Smoky Hill and Cortez Members of the Mancos Shale (compare with Fig. 18). 
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FIGURE 4. Generalized graphic section of the Mancos Shale principal 
reference section at Mesa Verde. See Figure 2 for location. 

METHODS 

The Mancos Shale at Mesa Verde was measured, described, and sampled 
during the summers of 1988 and 1989. Measurement of a complete strati
graphic section was made possible by the occurrence of numerous key 
beds (e.g., bentonite, limestone, calcarenite, dolomitic mudstone, sand
stone) that are scattered throughout the formation (Fig. 4). Bentonite beds 
are particularly useful in the lower third of the section where the relief is 
low and stratigraphic subsections are short. We recognized 188 bentonite 
beds (91 of these are in the Iower220 m of the section); 21 are 5-lO cm in 
thickness and 14 are greater than 10 cm. In addition, there are numerous 
(>60) limonite seams, particularly in the Fairport, Montezuma Valley and 
Smoky Hill Members. 

TABLE I. Comparison of thickness data of Mancos Shale section beneath 
the sandstone cliffs of Point Lookout at the northern edge of Mesa Verde 
National Park. Pike (1947) and Wanek (1959) measured the section in feet 
(values in parentheses). These values have been converted to meters for 
comparison with this study. 

Interval PLk~J!._947)_ Wanek (1959) this stud)' 
~I Reference Section of Mancos Shale beneath Point Lookout, - -
Me~~lde l'f_l!li£.nal Park, Ccloradol --

·--- - -
Bridge Creek and 125m 146m 160m 
Juana Lopez Members 1411 ft.I - 1478.511.) ·- ~184111) -
---
Montezuma Valley and contacts uncertain 79m 105m 
Smoky HIii Members from data crovided 125911.l - (184-289 m) -

- -
Cortez Member contacts uncertain 361 m 393m --

from data DIOvi~ (1 18511:, 
f-

(2_8~682ml --

top of Juana Lopez Mbr. ...--510 m lndetennlnate 517m --
to baseof massive (167411.) from data provid~ ~ _(1~_701mC 
!'oint Lookout Ss. cliff --------~-
--

total thickness of 668m 609m -~ 682 m (701 m*) 
~ncosShale (2191 ft.•1 __{_1997.5_1!,L_ _ _ (223711.) -

'measured to base of massive sandstone cliff at the base of Point Lookout 
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FIGURE 5. Topographic base map of the area at the north end of Mesa Verde National Park, showing the 23 areas that were used to compile the continuous 
Mancos Shale principal reference (sections 19-21 and 28- 33, T36N, Rl4W, and sections 4-6, T35N, Rl4W; Point Lookout 7.5' Quadrangle, Colorado). 
Additional information about each area is presented in Table 2. Kd = Dakota Sandstone, Kmg = Graneros Member of the Mancos Shale, Kmbc = Bridge Creek 
Limestone Member, Kmf = Fairport Member, Kmbh = Blue Hill Member, Kmjl = Juana Lopez Member, Kmmv = Montezuma Valley Member, Kmsh = Smoky 
Hill Member, Kmc = Cortez Member, Kpl = Point Lookout Sandstone. 

The section was trenched from the top of the Dakota Sandstone to a 
position well into the transition interval with the overlying Point Lookout 
Sandstone. The upper 4.4 m of Mancos was not trenched owing to an 
apron of talus beneath the sandstone cliffs at Point Lookout (see Dunbar 
et al., this volume, for additional details of the Mancos-Point Lookout 
transition). Ninety-five trenches were cut in 23 different areas to expose 
the entire Mancos Shale sequence in a transect extending from sec. 19 
and 20, T36N, Rl4W, north of Mesa Verde ational Park, to sec. S, 
T3SN, R 14W at the base of the sandstone cliffs of Point Lookout within 
the park (Fig. S; Table 2). Trenches 0.3-0.6 m wide were dug to expose 
fresh rock prior to description, measurement, and collection, and were 
stepped in areas of high relief. Large nails with colored flagging were 
used to mark meter-thick intervals within each trench and to mark posi
tions oflithologic change. 

A total of 686 lithostratigraphic units are recognized in 678 m of trenched 
section, some of which are as little as 1 cm thick (Appendix I). Key units 

(e.g., bentonite beds and seams) were used to ensure proper correlation and 
overlap of sections in adjacent trenches. Multiple units were used as often 
as possible to correlate between trenches and areas. The longest continuous 
trenches were possible in areas of high relief, particularly on the shale 
slopes beneath Point Lookout. The Mancos Shale is fossiliferous through 
much of its thickness, at least to 647 m above the base of the measured 
section, and numerous fossils were collected, identified, and cataloged. 
Macrofossils collected from the overlying Point Lookout Sandstone fur
nished additional age control. The Research Center at Mesa Verde National 
Park is the repository for these collections. 

Six hundred and sixty-four bulk sediment samples were collected, includ
ing at least one sample per meter through the lower 494 m of section.A wider 
sampling interval was employed above 494 m, where at least one sample was 
collected for each 2 m of section. In addition to mudrock lithologies, numer
ous key beds were sampled, including the major bentonites. These samples 
are currently being analyzed for rnicrofossil content, clay mineralogy and 
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TABLE 2. Locations of the 23 areas where trenches were dug to measure, describe, and collect the composite Mancos Shale principal reference section at Mesa 
Verde (refer to Figs. 2, 5). · 

Area SecUon Townlhi11, Ranae Utholoalc Units interval Memberlsl of Mancos Shale Comments 
1 NE1/4, SE1/4, sec. 19 T36N,R14W MV1-MV57 0-25.6m Graneros-basal Bridge Creek low flank of ridge/knoll capped 

by limestone beds 

2 SW1/4, SW1/4, sec. 20 T36N, R14W MV49-MV63 24.3-26.5m lower Bridge Creek In arroyo WSW of Area 4 

3 NW1/4, NW1/4, sec. 29 T36N, R14W MV57-MV75 25.5-28.2 m lower Bridge Creek In arroyo S of Area 2 

4 center of line between T36N,R14W MV67-MV107 27.3-38.2m middle-upper Bridge Creek exposed low relief slopes with 

SW1/4 and SE1/4, sec. 20 light and med. light gray bands 

5 NE1/4, NW1/4, sec. 29 T36N, R14W MV107-MV119 38.0-42.4 m lower Fairport in arroyo below earthen dam 

6 SW1/4, SE1/4, sec. 20 T36N, R14W MV109-MV150 39.5-59.2m much of Fairport low relief area below tree 
line; abundant gypsum dust 

7 NW1/4, NE1/4, sec. 29 T36N, R14W MV148-MV171 58.5-71.1 m upper Fairport-basal Blue Hill good exposures In deep arroyo 

8 NE1/4, NE1/4, sec. 29 and T36N, R14W MV169-MV222 70.0-139.0 m much of Blue Hill steep slope exposure of 

SE1/4, SE1/4, sec. 20 dark gray to black shale 

9 SW1/4, NE1/4, sec. 29 T36N,R14W MV219-MV226 138.5-142.3 m Blue Hill/Juana Lopez transition NW end of ridge capped by 
calcarenlte beds 

10 SW1/4, NE1/4, sec. 29 T36N,R14W MV225-MV258 141.7-162.0 m lower half of Juana Lopez along ridge of orange-

weathering calcarenite beds 

11 NW1/4, SE1/4, sec. 29 T36N, R14W MV255-MV283 161.2-171.4 m middle Juana Lopez ridge of calcarenite beds 

12 SW1/4, SE1/4, sec. 29 T36N, R14W MV278-MV283 170.0-171.4m middle Juana Lopez acoss from MVNP entrance 

13 SW1/4, NE1/4, sec. 31 T36N.R14W MV277-MV293 169.8-182.0 m upper Juana Lopez exposures along slope 

14 SW1/4, NE1/4, sec. 31 T36N, R14W MV293-MV310 181.5-186.2 m uppermost Juana Lopez- upper part of slope in wooded 

basal Montezuma Valley area of steep-sided gulleys 

15 NW1/4, SE1/4, sec. 31 T36N, R14W MV307-MV312 185.0-187.5 m lower Montezuma Valley In arroyo; south of aqueduct 
~ 

16 NW1/4, SE1/4, sec. 31 T36N,R14W MV312-MV324 187.4-194.0 m lower-middle Montezuma Valley In arroyo; south of aqueduct 

17 NW1/4, SE1/4, sec. 31 T36N,R14W MV324-MV328 193.9-196.3m middle Montezuma Valley slope of knoll; east of arroyo 
f--- ----··-

and along aqueduct 

18 NE1/4, SE1/4, sec. 31 T36N, R14W MV328-MV362 196.3-231.2 m upper Montezuma Valley- exposed gray slopes; south of --
lower Smoky Hill aqueduct 

-- -· 
19 NE1/4, SE1/4, sec. 31 T36N, R14W MV362-MV365, 231.2-248.2 m middle Smoky Hill lower third of slope and 

MV369-MV372 261.0-273.5 m upper filth of slope ·----
20 SE1/4, SE1/4, sec. 31 T36N, R14W MV365-MV369 248.2-261.4 m middle Smoky Hill mid-slope section 

21 SE1/4, SE1/4, sec. 31 T36N, R14W MV372-MV385 273.2-299.5 m upper Smoky Hill-basal Cortez upper gray slopes and cliffs 
-

of prominent Smoky Hill ben~ 

22 SW1/4, NW1/4, sec. 5 T35N, R14W MV380-MV430 297.5-383.2 m lower Cortez continuous shale slopes, 
west side of N-S ridge 

23 NW1/4, SW1/4, sec. 5 T35N, R14W MV430-MV686 382.9-677.7 m middle-upper Cortez continuous steep slopes along 

selected geochemistry (e.g., Leckie et al., 1991, in press; West and Leckie, in 
press). Gamma-ray measurements were taken through the entire section 
using a GRS-101A portable gamma-ray scintillometer. 

DAKOTA SANDSTONE 

The Dakota Sandstone is well exposed on cuestas east of Cortez, Colo
rado. Sandstone units exposed opposite the Montezuma County Fairgrounds 
north ofUS-160 (NW¼ sec. 27, T36N, Rl5W) consist of two coarsening 
upward sequences above a unit containing carbonaceous muddy sandstone. 
The lower sequence is approximately 9-10 m thick and consists of muddy 
sandstone to shaly sandstone and is capped by a meter-thick very fine
grained sandstone. The upper sequence is approximately 12- 13 m thick and 
consists of very fine-grained muddy sandstone and fine- to medium-grained 
sandstone containing some units with low-angle cross stratification and 
others that are massive) y bedded or burrowed by Ophiomorpha. The cuesta 
is capped by a meter-thick, resistant, medium-grained sandstone with low
angle cross stratification. These sandstones are at least partially equivalent in 
age to the Two wells Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone, based on the presence 
of the ammonite Calycoceras canitaurinum in concretions from the Cortez 
locality. Where present, the 1\vowells Tongue represents the top of the Da
kota Sandstone in the San Juan Basin (e.g., Owen, 1966, 1973; Landis et al. 
1973).About 6.5 km to the east and just north of the Mancos Shale reference 
section, exposures of the Dakota Sandstone crop out along Road 34 (NW¼ 
and NE¼ sec. 19, T36N, R14W). These outcrops consist of medium- to 
fine-grained cross-bedded sandstone, muddy sandstone, claystone and two 
5--6-m-thick coarsening upwards packages, each of which is capped by 
clean, medium- to fine-grained, cross-bedded sandstone. The Dakota-Mancos 
contact is placed at the top of the second package; a 1.1-m-thick clean, fine
grained sandstone exposed north of US-160 and near Road 34 (NE¼ SE¼ 

I spur, NW of Point Lookout 

sec. 19, T36N, Rl4W) (Fig. 5). This unit is well indurated and has well
developed cross stratification. 

MANCOS SHALE 
Introduction 

Eight members in the Mancos Shale are recognized below Point Look
out (Fig. 4). In ascending order, they are the Graneros, Bridge Creek 
Limestone, Fairport, Blue Hill, Juana Lopez , Montezuma Valley, Smoky 
Hill and Cortez Members. The Montezuma Valley and Cortez Members are 
new. Type section information is furnished in the following descriptions. 
The other six members derive their names from lithostratigraphic units of 
the Colorado Front Range and plains areas of eastern Colorado and west
ern Kansas. This subdivision of the Mancos differs from previous descrip
tions of the Mesa Verde section as follows (Fig. 6): (1) the Bridge Creek 
Limestone Member is now used in place of Greenhorn Limestone Member 
in the San Juan Basin (e.g., Hook and Cobban, 1981; Hook et al., 1983); 
(2) the lower Carlile member is subdivided into the Fairport and Blue Hill 
Members based on a sharp lithologic contact; (3) the upper Carlile member 
is formally named the Montezuma Valley Member of the Mancos Shale; 
( 4) the Niobrara member is now referred to as the Smoky Hill Member on 
the basis of lithologic similarities with the Smoky Hill Member of the 
Niobrara Formation and absence of the Fort Hays Limestone Member at 
Mesa Verde; and (5) the Cortez Shale Member is proposed as a formal 
name for the upper Mancos Shale member. Descriptions of each member 
includes information on lithology, fossil content, molluscan biostratigra
phy and geophysical log character. 

The biostratigraphic zones and subzones used in this report (Fig. 7) are 
based primarily on the work of Cobban ( 1951, 1984 ), Cob ban and Reeside 
(1952), Gill andCobban (1966), Kauffman (1975), Hattin (1982), Scott et 
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FIGURE 6. History of Mancos Shale stratigraphic nomenclature in the type area, southwestern Colorado. 

al. (1986), Cobban et al. (1989) and Kirkland (1990, 1991). The time scale 
follows Kauffman et al. (1993) and Obradovich ( 1993).A summary of the 
chronostratigraphy and molluscan biostratigraphy of the Mancos Shale 
principal reference section is shown in Figure 8; molluscan taxa are illus
trated in a series of figures (Figs. 31-46) at the end of this paper. 

GranerosMember 

Summary 
Interval 0-24.1 m; units MV 1-MV 4 7; thickness 24.1 m; lower contact 

sharp; upper contact sharp. 

Lithostratigraphy and geophysical log character 

The Graneros Member is a dark-gray sandy mudstone and silty shale in 
the lower 10 m, and a fossiliferous slightly silty calcareous shale in the upper 
14.1 m (Figs. 4, 8). The mudrock and shale is moderately indurated and the 
calcareous shale is moderately well indurated. Several bentonite beds occur 
throughout the member; 5-9 cm-thick bentonite beds occur at 4.2 m, 7.3 m, 
16.1 m and 17.6 m, and >IO-cm-thick bentonite beds occur at 4.0 m (unit 
MV6), 20.7 m (unit MV36) and 23.2 m (unitMV44).A36-cm-thick argilla
ceous sandstone unit occurs at 3.2 m (unit MV2). Large (as much as 42 cm 
thick, 100 cm across), orange-weathering septarian concretions occur at 8.3 
m (unit MV15), and two nearly continuous gray-weathering concretion beds 
occur at 12.1 m (8 cm thick, unitMV20) and 14.2m (12cm thick, unitMV 
22). Scattered concretions occur also at 4.3 m, 10.5 mand 21.6 m. 

The lower IO m of section is poorly exposed in low relief gray- to tan
colored slopes. The more calcareous, less sandy upper 14 m of the Graneros 
Member is better exposed in light-gray slopes that lie beneath ledges formed 
by limestones of the overlying Bridge Creek Member. AbundantPycnodonte 
newberryi newberryi are scattered as float on these upper slopes. The 
measured section of Graneros is exposed east of Road 34 and west of a low 
light-gray hill in the NE¼ SE¼ sec. 19, T36N, Rl4W (Fig. 5). 

In outcrop, the Graneros Member is characterized by a variable gamma 
ray signal that is sandwiched between distinctly lower values of the under-

lying Dakota Sandstone and overlying Bridge Creek Limestone Member. 
This signal is also observable in subsurface geophysical logs (Fig. 9). Part 
of the reason for the variable signal through this interval is the presence of 
several concretion horizons and bentonites. In particular, bentonites at 4.0 
m (unit MV6) and 23.1 m (unit MV44) are recorded also on gamma and 
resistivity logs from nearby wells. The latter bentonite occurs 1 m below 
the basal limestone bed of the overlying Bridge Creek Member. 

Biostratigraphy and age 

The Graneros Member is very poorly fossiliferous in the lower 12 m 
and becomes increasingly fossiliferous upwards to near the top. The upper 
three mollusk zones of the Western Interior Cenomanian zonal scheme are 
recognized in the member (Figs. 10, 31). 

The base of the member apparently lies within the upper Cenomanian 
Metoicoceras mosbyense Zone. This interpretation is supported by marker
bed correlations across the region ( Sageman, 1985). This age assignment 
is further indicated by an arnmonite fauna containing a very large quadrate 
species of Calycoceras (probably C. canitaurinum) and a species of 
Cunningtoniceras found in the underlying Dakota Sandstone. Calycoceras 
canitaurinum (Haas) is a zonal index to the basal upper Cenomanian. The 
Twowells Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone in west-central New Mexico 
includes both the C. canitaurinum and M. mosbyense Zones (Cobban, 
1977; Cobban et al., 1989; Hook et al., 1983). 

The interval of the Metoicoceras mosbyense Zone is poorly fossilifer
ous at this site as at other offshore marine sites in the Western Interior (e.g., 
Sageman, 1985, 1989).An external mold of a large specimen of Calycoceras 
in the collections of Mesa Verde National Park may be from a horizon of 
large septarian concretions that lies 8.5 m above the base of the member and 
is tentatively identified as Calycoceras obrieni Young. A monotypic fauna 
of the epifaunal bivalve Plicatula sp. first appears at 12 m and becomes 
more common up-section to 17 m.A nearly monotypic Plicatula sp. fauna 
is known from this level in the Mancos Shale in the northeastern Black 
Mesa area in northeasternArizona and appears to represent an inner shelf 
environment with reduced benthic oxygen levels (Kirkland, 1990). 
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Faunal diversity increases at 18 m above the base of the Graneros 
Member, as is typical of the Sciponoceras gracile Zone (Kauffman, 
1986; Sageman, 1985, 1989). The S. gracile Zone extends to approxi
mately 22.2 m. Fauna! elements of the zone include rare specimens of the 
ammonites S. gracile (Shumard), Euomphaloceras septemseriatum 
(Cragin), Metoicoceras geslinianum (d ' Orbigny), and Allocrioceras 
annulatum (Shumard); and the bivalves lnoceramus pictus Sowerby, 
Pycrwdonte newberryi newberryi (Stanton), Rhynchostreon acroumbonata 
(Kauffman), Lucina subundata Hall and Meek, and Camptonectes sp.; 
and the gastropods Drepanochilus ruidium (White), Turritella whitei 
Stanton, Turritella n. sp. (= Turritella n.sp. B of Kirkland , 1996), 
Charania? kanabensis (Stanton), Graphidula walcotti (Stanton), 
Eunaticina textilis Stanton and Cerithiopsis sohli Kirkland. Concretions 
preserving this fauna have been collected along US-160 between Cortez 
and Mesa Verde, approximately 2.4 km west of the Mancos Shale refer
ence section. This is the most diverse fauna recognized in the Mancos 
Shale of the region, and is indicative of the Euomphaloceras 
septemseriatum Subzone. 

Bentonite marker-bed correlations suggest that the level of the Vascoceras 
diartianum Subzone of other regions may correlate to the interval from 
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FIGURE 8. Summary of the lithostratigraphy, chronostratigraphy, and 
biostratigraphy of the Mancos Shale principal reference section at Mesa 
Verde. Refer to Figure 7 for the names of the numbered biozones. 

approximately I 5-17 m above the base of the member. This interpretation 
is based on (I) our correlation of the bentonite bed at 16 m (unit MV24) 
with Black Mesa.Arizona, marker-bed BM5 of Kirkland (I 991 ), and with 
the thin bentonitic clay above Kansas marker-bed HL-1 of Hattin ( 1975a, 
1985), and (2) correlation of the bentonite bed at 17 .8 m (unit MV30) with 
BM6 of Kirkland ( 1991) and Pueblo, Colorado, Bridge Creek marker-bed 
PBC-4 of Elder and Kirkland (1985). The bentonite bed at 20.7 m (unit 
MV36) correlates with BM7 of Kirkland (1991), PBC-5 of Elder and 
Kirkland ( 1985), bentoniteA of Elder ( 1987, 1989), southern Utah Tropic
Tununk bentonite marker-bed TI 1 of Lei thold (1993, 1994) and the bento
nite seam below HL-2of Hattin (1985). 

The uppermost CenomanianNeocardioceras juddii Zone is recognized 
on the basis of Euomphaloceras i"egulare (Cobban, Hook, and Kennedy), 
which occurs at 22.5 m. This ammonite is restricted to the basal subzone of 
N.juddii in Arizona and Utah (Kirkland, 1991, 1996). The base oftheN. 
juddii Zone is placed at 22.2 m, at the base ofa bed of Pycnodonte newberryi 
newberryi shells ( unit MV 40) that represents a period of sediment bypass. 
Associated fossils include the ammonites Sciponoceras gracile and 
Thomasites sp., and the bivalveslrwceramus nodai Matsumoto and Tanaka 
andPsilomya concentrica Stanton. The prominent bentonite (unit MV 44) 
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lying 23.1 m above the base of the member correlates with the "Neocanf' 
bentonite of Eaton and others ( 1987), marker bed HL-3 of Hattin ( 1975a), 
PBC-11 of Elder and Kirkland (1985), BM13 of Kirkland (1990, 1991), 
bentonite B of Elder (l 987, 1989), andTI2 ofLeithold (1993, 1994), and 
is typically associated with common to abundant Neocardioceras juddii 
(Barrois and de Guerne) at other sections. The top of theN.juddii Zone is 
placed at the top of the member at 24.1 m, at the contact between a 24-cm
thick shale bed containing abundant shells of P. newberryi (unit MV47) 
and the basal limestone bed (unit MV48) of the overlying Bridge Creek 
Limestone Member. The basal Bridge Creek limestone bed contains abun
dant shells of P. newberryi umbonata Kirkland that have a smooth um
bonal area. This form of P. newberryi is known only from the uppermost 
Cenomanian and basal Turonian (Elder, 1987, 1989; Kirkland, 1990, 1991, 
1996). Condensation and sediment bypass is indicated by these shell beds, 
and therefore sediments of the Nigericeras scotti Subzone (uppermost 
Cenomanian; Fig. 5) may not have accumulated, or were removed by 
erosion at this location. 

In conclusion, the Graneros Member of the Mancos Shale at Mesa 
Verde ranges from upper CenomanianMetoicoceras mosbyensis Zone to 
the Cenomanianffuronian boundary. Accordingly, the Graneros Member 
correlates to the middle and upper parts of the Hartland Shale Member and 
much of the lower Bridge Creek Limestone Member of the Greenhorn 
Limestone along the Colorado Front Range (Sageman, 1985; Elder and 
Kirkland, 1985). 

Bridge Creek Limestone Member 

Summary 

Interval 24.1-37.9 m; units MV48-MVI05; thickness 13.8 m; lower 
contact sharp; upper contact sharp. 

Lithostratigraphy and geophysical log character 

The Bridge Creek Limestone Member contains interbedded limestone 
and calcareous shale in the lower 3.7 m (24.1-27.8 m); and interbedded 
calcarenite, shaly limestone or platy marl stone and calcareous shale in the 
upper 10.1 m (27.8-37.9 m) (Fig. 3). The shale has subparallel parting 
and is moderately well indurated. The unweathered shale is light olive 
gray to medium olive gray in the lower part of the member where 
interbedded with limestone, becoming dark olive gray in the upper part 
where interbedded with marl stone. The basal limestone bed (unit MV48) 
is 22 cm thick where the section was measured and is not quite as hard 
and resistant as the overlying limestones. These latter limestone beds are 
as little as 6 cm thick and others are as much as 23 cm thick. The thickness 
of the individual limestone beds varies across the area. For example, a 
limestone bed with a calcarenitic upper surface (unit MV57) caps low 
light-gray hills in the area north and east of Cortez, Colorado, and varies 
in thickness between l 8-23 cm (Fig. 1 I ). Above the uppermost lime
stone (unit MV71) is a meter (27.8-28.7 m) of thin beds (4-1 1 cm thick) 
of calcarenite and interbedded calcareous shale, followed by a meter 
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(28.7-29.5 m) of interbedded shaly limestone and calcareous shale. An 
I I-cm-thick calcarenite bed at 28.2 m (unit MV75) is ripple-bedded and 
contains scour features, load structures, and abundant broken and whole 
inoceramid bivalve shells on the upper bedding surface. Interbedded 
platy marlstone and calcareous shale dominate the remainder of the mem
ber (29.5-37.9 m) (Fig. 12). The marlstone is gradational with the calcar
eous shale. The limestone beds are typically bioturbated and the calcare
ous shale is, in general weakly bioturbated. Several of the marlstone beds 
have calcarenitic upper surfaces, including the uppermost unit of the 
member (unit MV105), which is 24 cm thick. The Bridge Creek-Fairport 
Member boundary is placed at the highest marlstone bed. The Bridge 
Creek is fossiliferous throughout. 

Relatively thick bentonite beds occur in the interval of interbedded lime
stones and calcareous shale, whereas very thin (<1 cm) bentonite and 
limonite seams occur throughout the upper three-quarters of the member. A 
19-cm-thick bentonite bed occurs at 24.3 m (unitMV49) and a 9-cm-thick 
bentonite lies at 27.8 m (unit MV72). 

The interval of interbedded limestone and calcareous shale in the lower 
part of the Bridge Creek Member caps low light-gray hills in Montezuma 
Valley north of Mesa Verde National Park. The upper part of the member 
crops out as low-relief light-gray slopes on which are scattered slabs of 
platy marlstone (Fig. 12). Numerous short trenched intervals were needed 
to assemble a composite section of the Bridge Creek Member, including 
the southwest side of a low gray hill in the NE¼ SE¼ sec. 19, T36N, 

R14W, an arroyo in the SW¼ SW¼ sec. 20, and an arroyo in the NW¼ 
NW¼ sec . 29 (Fig. 5). 

The Bridge Creek Member is characterized by low gamma-ray values 
owing to the dominance of limestone, marlstone and hard calcareous shale. 
In geophysical logs of nearby wells, the basal limestone produces a strong 
resistivity kick directly above a strong gamma-ray kick that represents the 
upper bentonite of the underlying Graneros Member (Fig. 9). The Bridge 
Creek Member is an excellent geophysical log marker across the San Juan 
Basin (Molenaar, 1977; Molenaar and Baird, 1989). 

Biostratigraphy and age 

The Bridge Creek Limestone Member contains ammonites and 
inoceramid bivalves that enable us to recognize three biozones (Figs. 10, 
31, 32). The encrusting oyster,Pseudopema bentonense (Logan) is ubiq
uitous in the member and apparently utilized ammonite and inoceramid 
shells as substrates. 

The lowermostTuronian Watinoceras coloradoense Zone is considered 
to range from the shell bed of Pycnodonte newberryi umbonata Kirkland at 
the base of the member at (unit MV48) up to the first occurrence of a 
mammitid ammonite at 25.3 m (unit MV55). Overlying the basal limestone 
is a 19-cm-thick bentonite bed (unitMV49), which we correlate with HL-
4 of Hattin (1975a), PBC-17 of Elder and Kirkland (1985), BM15 of 
Kirkland (1991 ), bentonite C of Elder ( 1987, l 989) and Tf3 of Leithold 
(1993, 1994). Limestone unit MV51 at 24.9 m contains Watinoceras cf. 
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FIGURE I 1. lnterbedded limestone (units MV57, MV60, and MV63) and 
calcareous shale in the lower part of the Bridge Creek Limestone Member 
exposed in Area 2 (see Fig. 5; Appendix 1). Limestone unit MV57 caps the 
small knoll in Area 1. 

FIGURE 12. Alternating bands of lighter colored platey marlstone and darker
colored calcareous shale units in the upper part of the Bridge Creek Limestone 
Member (units MV93-MVI05) exposed in low-relief gray slopes in Area 4 
(Fig. 5; Table 2). 
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praecursor Wright and Kennedy, Mytiloides hattini Elder, andPseudoperna 
bentonense (Logan), the first of which is indicative of thePseudospidoceras 
jlexuosum Subzone (Cobban, 1984, 1988). 

Marker-bed correlations suggest that the overlying Vascoceras 
(Greenhomoceras) birchbyi Subzone (Watinoceras coloradoense Zone) 
should be represented in the interval of the Bridge Creek Member. These 
correlations include (I) a 3-cm-thick bentonite bed ( unit MV 5 3) at 25 .2 m 
that may be equivalent to HL-5 of Hattin (1985), PBC-20 of Elder and 
Kirkland (1985), BM17 of Kirkland (1991), bentonite D ofElder (1987, 
1989), and TI4 ofLeithold (1993, 1994), and (2) a 6-cm-thick limestone 
bed (unit MV55) at 25.3 m that may be equivalent toJT-1 ofHattin (1971, 
1985), PBC-21 of Elder and Kirkland (1985) and BM19 of Kirkland 
(1991 ). However, fossils diagnostic of this subzone were not found in this 
interval. In fact, although regional marker-bed correlation suggests that 
limestone unit MV55 correlates to the V. birchbyi bed at Pueblo (Rock 
Canyon), Colorado, included in the W. coloradoense Zone, common 
marnmitid ammonites in unit MV55 imply that at Mesa Verde theMammites 
nodosoides Zone begins at this level. This suggests that unit MV55 corre
lates to limestone bed JT-3 of Hattin (1971, 1985) and PBC-23 of Elder 
and Kirkland ( 1985) and is underlain by a disconformity. A disconformity 
removing approximately ten limestone-shale cycles of the Bridge Creek 
Member has been observed at about this level on the north flank of the San 
Juan Basin near Pagosa Springs, Colorado (Elder, 1991). Alternatively, 
mammitids may occur in older strata in this area 

Mammitids indicative of the Mammites nodosoides Zone occur in the 
interval from 25.3 m (unit MV55) to 27.8 m (unit MV71) and appear to 
include both M. nodosoides (Schluter) and Morrowites wingi (Morrow). 
Cobban and Hook ( 1983) established the genus Morrowites, which over
laps the temporal range of Mammites and is superficially very similar, 
being distinguished by the nature of the early whorls and suture. Unit 
MV67 at 27.4 mis the most fossiliferous limestone bed in the Bridge 
Creek Member and preserves other ammonite species, including 
Kamerunoceras puebloense (Cobban and Scott), Choffaticeras papillieri 
(Pervinquiere) andBaculites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu. The pres
ence of K. puebloense together with the fact that this is the sixth limestone 
bed in the section beginning at unit MV55 ( assuming it correlates to marker
bed JT-1) suggests that this bed may correlate to JT-6 of Hattin ( 1971, 
1985), which contains a diverse molluscan fauna at Pueblo (Cobban and 
Scott, 1972; Cobban, 1985, 1988). However, the sequence of beds from 
units MV67 through MV72 (limestone, calcarenite, thin bentonite, chalky 
shale, limestone and thick bentonite) is identical to the sequence at Pueblo 
from marker-beds PBC-29 through PBC-32 (Elder and Kirkland, 1985), 
indicating that 1 imestone units MV 67 and MV71 correlate to limestone 
marker beds JT-9 and JT-10 (Hattin, 1971, 1985), respectively. This corre
lation is further supported by the same sequence of beds in a section of the 
Bridge Creek Member near Pagosa Springs (Elder, 1991 ). This analysis 
also further supports the correlation oflimestone unit MV55 to limestone 
marker bedJT-3 rather than to JT-1 (discussed above). 

Inoceramids of the genus Mytiloides are common and evolved rapidly 
during the earlyTuronian, and although discredited as a biostratigraphically 
useful group by some researchers (e.g., Badillet and Somay, 1980), many 
Cretaceous paleontologists have found the genus to be highly useful in 
biostratigraphy (Seitz, 1934; Kauffman, 1975, 1976a, b, 1977a, b; 
Kauffman et al., 1977; Keller, 1982; Elder and Kirkland, 1985; Kirkland, 
1990, 1991, 1996). Mytiloides hattiniEider andMytiloides kossmati (Heinz) 
(= Mytiloides opalensis sensu Kauffman and Seitz) occur in the basal 
Turonian. Mytiloides columbianus (Heinz) occurs from 25 .4 m (unit MV57) 
to 27.4 m (unit MV67), and early forms ofM. mytiloides (Mantell) occur 
commonly from 26.4 m (unit MV63) to 28.2 m (unit MV75) in the 
Mammites nodosoides Zone.An orange-weathering and widely traceable 
calcarenite bed at 28.2 m (unit MV75) and the limestone bed below (unit 
MV71) both contain M. mytiloides and a late form of the species, M. 
mytiloides arcuata (Seitz). Identifiable specimens of M. labiatus 
(Schlotheim) andM. subhercynicus (Seitz) also first occur at 27. 7 m (unit 
MV71 ), and rare juvenile specimens of the ammonite Tragodesmoceras 
sp. are found with these inoceramids at 32.7 m (unit MV89). The middle 
Turonian Inoceramus cuvieri Sowerby first occurs at 33.4 m (unit MV90) 
and indicates that the most probable level for the top of the lowerTuronian 
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Mammites nodosoides Zone and the base of the middle Turonian 
Collignoniceras woollgariZone lies between 27.7 mand 33.4 m(Kauffman, 
1977b; Elder and Kirkland, 1985; Kirkland, 1991 ). Mytiloides he rcynicus 
(Petracheck) was recovered from 36.0 m (unit MV98). This latter occur
rence suggests that the uppermost part of the Bridge Creek lies within the 
C. woollgari woollgari-M. hercynicus Subzone of the C. woollgari Zone 
(Kirkland, 1990, 1991, 1996), although C. woollgari was not found in the 
Bridge Creek Member at Mesa Verde. 

In summary, the faunal data and marker-bed correlations indicate that the 
Bridge Creek Limestone Member contains a relatively continuous strati
graphic record extending from the basal Turonian Pseudaspidoceras 
flexuosum Subzone of the Watinoceras coloradoense Zone to the basal 
middle Turonian Collignoniceras woollgari woollgari-Mytiloides 
hercynicus Subzone of the C. woollgari Zone. The W. coloradoense Zone 
is condensed and a disconformity was delimited in the lower Turonian 
Mammites nodosoides Zone. 

Fairport Member 

Summary 

Interval 37.9- 66.1 m; units MV106---MV 163; thickness 28.2 m; lower 
contact sharp; upper contact sharp. 

Lithostratigraphy and geophysical log character 

The Fairport Member consists of fossiliferous calcareous shale con
taining numerous limonite seams, bentonite seams, and bentonite beds 
(Fig. 4). Carbonate content decreases sharply upward through the mem
ber although contact with the overlying Blue Hill Member is sharp. 
Several marly shale intervals occur in the lower 3 m of the member 
(37.9-41.1 m) and thin calcarenitic stringers occur in an interval above 
(42.4-47.4 m). The shale is moderately to moderately well indurated and 
has subparallel to parallel parting. Unweathered colors of the shale in
clude medium gray, and light olive gray to dark olive gray. Forty-five 
limonite seams (most <l cm) and 11 thin bentonite beds (<5 cm) are 
recorded within the Fairport Member (Fig. 13). Bentonite beds from 5-
9 cm thick occur at 43.1 m, 51.1 m, 56.5 m and 64.9 m, and bentonite 
beds> 10 cm thick occur at 38.1 m (unit MV107), 48.3 m (unit MVI 34) 
and 58.5 m (unit MV148). The Fairport-Blue Hill Member boundary is 
placed at the sharp contact between slightly calcareous shale and 
noncalcareous shale. Evidence of seafloor erosion is suggested by the 
presence of calcisilt streaks defining the lamination in the upper 5 m of 
the Fairport and a lag of broken juvenile ammonite shells and oysters 
along a bedding plane in the basal meter of the Blue Hill Member. 

The Fairport Member is poorly exposed in low-relief, light- to medium
gray slopes that rise topographically above the Bridge Creek Member. 
Numerous short sections were utilized in an area oflow-relief gray slopes 
in the center of the SW¼ and SE¼ line, sec. 20, T36N, Rl4W, and in an 
arroyo below an earthen dam in the NE¼ NW¼ sec. 29 (Fig. 5). 

The gamma-ray values observed in outcrop and on logs from nearby 
boreholes show a basal part that is transitional with the underlying Bridge 
Creek Limestone Member followed by steadily increasing values (Fig. 9). 
This upward trend probably is due to the combined effects of upward
decreasing carbonate content of the member and the presence of numerous 
thin bentonite beds and limonite seams throughout the member. By compari
son, the overlying Blue Hill Member is largely devoid of bentonites and 
limonite seams, resulting in lower gamma-ray values. The subsurface gamma
ray log contact between the Fairport and Blue Hill Members is placed at the 
change from increasing gamma-ray values to decreasing values. 

Biostratigraphy and age 

Fossils, although common in the Fairport Member, are oflow diversity 
and consist almost exclusively Collignoniceras woollgari (Mantell), 
Baculites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu, Inoceramus cuvieri, and 
Pseudopema bentonense. This fauna occurs from 39.5 m to the top of the 
member at 66.1 m and indicates that the entire Fairport lies within the 
middle Turonian C. woollgari Zone (Figs. 10, 33). 

The basis for di vi ding the Collignoniceras woollgari Zone into subzones 
is recognition of two distinct subspecies, which are best differentiated in 
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FIGURE 13. Close view of a 1.5-m-thick interval of calcareous shale in the 
upper part of the Fairport Member. Flag at the bottom of the trench marks a 15-
cm-thick bentonite bed (unit MY148). The upper three flags mark a concretion 
horizon (unit MY150) and two thin bentonite seams (units MY152 and MV154). 
This part of the section was trenched in Area 7 (Fig. 5; Table 2). 

specimens that represent middle to late growth stages (Cobban and Hook, 
1979). All specimens encountered in the Mesa Verde reference section are 
juveniles so we cannot divide the Fairport Member into subzones on the 
basis of ammonites. However, the inoceramidMytiloides latus sensu Hattin 
(1962, 1975b) occurs in the upper4 mofthe member. In the Black Mesa 
Basin, this taxon is associated with the basal part of the C. woollgari 
regulare (Haas) Subzone (Kirkland, 1991, 1996). 

A regional disconforrnity at the Fairport-Blue Hill Member boundary is 
suggested by the abrupt lithologic change from calcareous to noncalcareous 
shale (Glenister and Kauffman, 1985; Merewether and Cobban, 1986). 
Much of the Collignoniceras woollgari regulare Subzone may be missing 
in this area due to erosion or non-deposition. Absence of age-diagnostic 
fossils in the basal Blue Hill Member precludes us from determining the 
magnitude of this suspected disconforrnity. 

Blue Hill Member 

Summary 
Interval 66.1- 141.6 m; unitsMV164-MV223; thickness 75.5 m; lower 

contact sharp; upper contact sharp. 

Lithostratigraphy and geophysical log character 

The Blue Hill Member is a daik-olive-gray to olive-black, noncalcareous, 
poorly fossiliferous shale to silty shale that contains widely scattered con-
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cretions (Fig. 4). The number of bentonite beds and limonite seams de
creases sharply at the Fairport/Blue Hill contact. The shale is moderately to 
moderately well indurated and has parallel to subparallel parting surfaces. 
The lower 15.5 m of the member (66.1-81.6 m) comprises shale, widely 
scattered concretions, and a few bentonite beds.Above this is a 4.2-m-thick 
interval (81.6--85.8 m) of shale that contains an 8-cm-thick sandy concre
tion bed with cone-in-cone structures (unit MVl 75), and numerous thin 
(1-4 cm) siltstone beds, siltstone lenses, and silt laminae. The siltstone beds 
have scoured bases and multidirectional tool marks. The remainder of the 
member (85.8- 141.6 m) consists of slightly silty to silty shale with occa
sional thin ( 1-4 cm thick) siltstone beds and silt laminae, scattered concre
tion horizons and several bentonite beds. Thin bentonites at 73.8 m and 
79.3 m fill depressions along shale-on-shale scour surfaces. Yellow-weath
ering jarosite occurs on shale bedding planes and along joints, a character
istic also observed at the type locality of the Blue Hill Member of the Carlile 
Shale in Kansas (Hattin, 1962). In addition, a metallic sheen is also ob
served on some fracture surfaces. 

Large, irregular (bulbous-shaped), orange-weathering septarian concre
tions (Fig. 14), some in excess of one meter in diameter, are present at 
approximately 116 m and 118 m (unit MV194). Concretions with similar 
character and stratigraphic position occur in the upper Blue Hill Member, 
Carlile Shale, at Pueblo (Rock Canyon), Colorado (Glenister and Kauffman, 
1985) and in Kansas (Hattin, 1962). Coarse silt/very fine-grained sand
stone gutter casts are associated with the upper bulbous septarian concre
tion horizon at Mesa Verde. The gutter casts are oriented N 15°W to N20°W. 
Other smaller septarian concreti onary beds occur at 131.2 m ( 12 cm thick, 
unit MV206) and 138.1 m (37 cm thick, unit MV218). Bentonite beds with 
a thickness of 5 to 9 cm occur at 71.0 m, 79.3 m, 95.1 m and 118.5 m. 
Bentonite beds >IOcm thickoccurat70.0m(unitMV169), 113.8 m(unit 
MV193) and 123.6 m (21 cm thick, unit MV199).A46-cm-thick interval 
of brownish-gray silty mudstone at 121.4 m (unit MV197) yielded the 
only macrofossils in the middle and upper parts of the Blue Hill Member. 
Interval 136.8- 137.8 m contains five thin beds (1-4 cm thick) of very fine
grained sandstone with wavy upper and lower contacts and low-angle 
cross stratification that we interpret as distal equivalents of the Semilla or 
Codell sandstones. 

The lowermost part of the Blue Hi 11 Member was measured in an arroyo 
in the SW¼ SE¼ sec. 20, T36N, R14W, above the light-gray slopes devel
oped on the Fairport Member. The bulk of the member is exposed on low 
to fairly steep dark-gray to black slopes beneath resistant beds of the 
overlying Juana Lopez Member in the NW¼ and NE¼ NE¼ sec 29 and 
SE¼ SE¼ sec. 20 (Fig. 5). 

Gamma-ray trends of the Blue Hill Member show decreasing values 
through the lower third of the member followed by steady or slightly 
increasing values through the upper third (Fig. 9).A strong, positive gamma
ray kick in the upper quarter of the Blue Hill corresponds with a 21-cm
thick bentonite at 123.6 m (unit MV 199) in the Mesa Verde section. This 
bentonite can be traced widely on geophysical logs from wells in the 
northern San Juan Basin (e.g., Molenaar and Baird, 1989). The thin Semilla 
or Codell-equivalent sandstone beds of the Mesa Verde outcrop section 
could not be distinctly detected on the logs from nearby boreholes. 

Biostratigraphy and age 

Most workers in the Western Interior place the top of the Collignoniceras 
woollgari Zone at the top of the Fairport. No fossils are known from the 
lower part of the Blue Hill Member in the central Western Interior and the 
oldest examples of Prionocyclus hyatti (Stanton) first occur in the middle 
part of the Blue Hill Shale in Kansas (Hattin, 1962). Biostratigraphic 
relationships between sections at Black Mesa, Arizona and the central 
Western Interior strongly suggest that the C. woollgari regulare Subzone 
is present in the lower Blue Hill (Kirkland, 1991, 1996 ). In fact, toward the 
eastern margin of the Western Interior Basin in northeastern Nebraska, C. 
woollgari regulare is present near the top of the member (Hattin, 1975b ). 
The Blue Hill Member at Mesa Verde does little to clarify this biostrati
graphic problem as the member is nearly devoid of invertebrate fossils. 
However, rare specimens of C. woollgari and marine reptile bones were 
found in a concretion from the basal part of the member (lower part of unit 
MV 172; approximately 72 m) (Fig. 10). 
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FIGURE 14. Upper part of the Blue Hill Member containing large bulbous 
septarian concretions (unit MV194). Much of the Blue Hill Member is 
exposed on a relatively steep hill in Area 8 (Fig. 5; Table 2). 

The only other fossiliferous unit in the Blue Hill Member is a 46-cm
thick silty mudstone (unit MVI 97) that lies 121.4 m above the base of the 
Mesa Verde reference section (Figs. 15, 33). This bed contains a diverse 
fauna including Prionocyclus hyatti (Stanton), lnoceramus costellatus 
Woods, I. cf.jlaccidus White, I. cf. howelli White, Breviarca sp., Nucula 
coloradoensis Stanton, Yoldia sp., Syncyclonema sp., Camptonectes sp., 
oyster, Pleurocardia pauperculum (Meek), Cyclorisma orbiculata (Hall 
and Meek), Corbula kanabensis Stanton, Turritella sp., Levicerithium cf. 
timberanum Stephenson, Eoacteon sp., and Gyrotropis sp. This fauna 
suggests a shallow marine environment and is assigned to the Prionocyclus 
hyatti Zone (subzone assignment is indeterminate). On the basis of these 
fossils and those found at the base of the overlying Juana Lopez Member, 
we assume that the P. hyatti Zone ranges up to the top of the Blue Hill 
Member (Fig. 15). 

Juana Lopez Member 
Summary 

Interval 141.6--184.2 m; units MV224-MV304; thickness 42.6 m; lower 
contact sharp; upper contact sharp. 

Lithostratigraphy and geophysical log character 

The Juana Lopez Member is a dark, noncalcareous, slightly silty to silty 
shale that contains numerous beds of orange-weathering calcarenite (Fig. 
4). The shale of the Juana Lopez is moderately well indurated, has subparallel 
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parting, and is generally olive black in color, but becomes brown, dusky 
yellow brown, and gray where silty. Silt laminae define stratification in 
some intervals. Other shaly intervals contain calcarenite lenses or thin beds 
of calcarenite (<1 cm thick). Limonite staining andjarosite occur along 
some fractures and parting surfaces. 

The base of the Juana Lopez is recognized by the first occurrence of 
calcarenite above typical beds of the Blue Hill Member (Dane et al., 1966; 
Hook and Cobban, 1980; MacLachlan, 1981 ). At Mesa Verde, this is a 6-
cm-thick sandy calcarenite bed (unit MV224) containing abundant fish 
bones and shark teeth.A half-meter above this lies a5-cm-thick, lenticular, 
coquina-like calcarenite bed (unit MV226) containing a Prionocyclus 
macombi fauna that may have filled cutter casts on the seafloor. Calcarenite 
beds are rare in the lower 9.4 m (141.6--15 l.0 m) of the member. Even 
though the Juana Lopez is dominated by noncalcareous shale, four promi
nent bench-forming calcarenitic intervals are recognized, the uppermost of 
which contains the thickest beds of calcarenite. These intervals are charac
terized by interbedded calcarenite and noncalcareous shale. The interven
ing shale intervals also contain numerous thin beds or laminae of calcarenite; 
most are <1 cm in thickness but several are as much as 4 cm thick. The 
calcarenite beds consist primarily of well-cemented bioclastic debris, in
cl uding the shells offorarninifers, inoceramid shell debris (calcite "prisms" 
from the prismatic layer of the shell), broken and abraded shells of ammo
nites and oysters, and phosphatic debris including fi sh bones and teeth. 
Detrital quartz sand and silt may also be a minor component of the calcarenite 
(Dane et al., 1966). Many of the calcarenite beds have basal scour surfaces 
and sole marks, and often contain low angle cross-stratification and rippled 
upper surfaces. In addition, many of these beds yield excellent molluscan 
fossils . The lowest calcarenitic interval extends from 15 1.0 to 156.8 m 
(units MV232- MV246) in the Mesa Verde section. The most prominent 
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individual calcarenite bed is 18 cm thick. Several concretionary beds also 
occur in this interval. The second calcarenitic interval extends from 162.7 
m to 164.1 m (units MV260-MV266), and the thickest calcarenite bed is 
16cm. The third calcarenitic interval extends from 170.6to 171.4 m (units 
MV279-MV283). The thickest calcarenite bed in this interval is 29 cm. 
Capping the Juana Lopez Member is the fourth and most prominent of the 
calcarenitic intervals (Fig. 16), which extends from 181.5 to 184.2 m (units 
MV293-MV304 ). Included within this interval are two thick calcarenite 
beds, unit MV293 (59 cm) and unit MV301 (78 cm). 

Concretion horizons are scattered throughout the Juana Lopez. Two con
cretionary beds are associated with bentonite beds at 155.3 m (20 cm thick, 
unit MV240) and at 167.3 m (30 cm thick, unit MV273), and two are 
associated with calcarenite beds at 151.1 m (30 cm thick, unit MV232) and at 
178.5 m (9 cm thick, unit MV291 ). Other noteworthy concretion beds occur 
at 147. 9 m ( 6 cm thick, unit MV228), 161 . 9 m (8 cm thick, unit MV258), and 
174.3 m (8 cm thick, unit MV287). Bentonites in the Juana Lopez with 
thicknesses of 5 to 9 cm occur at 149.9 m, 167.2 m, 169.8 m and 184.1 m. 
Bentonites with thicknesses> 10 cm occur at 155.2 m (a multiple bentonite, 
33 cm thick, unit MV240) and at 182.9 m (13 cm thick, unit MV297). 

The Juana Lopez Member caps low, orange hills north of Mesa Verde 
National Park. Numerous short trenched sections were used to measure the 
thickness of the Juana Lopez, including sections both north and south of 
US- 160. The contact with the underlying Blue Hill Member was described 
in the SW¼ NE¼ sec. 29, T36N, R14W, at the northwestern end of a 
prominent northwest-trending ridge ofuppermost Blue Hill and lower to 
middle Juana Lopez strata (Fig. 5). The ridge lies to the north of US-160, 
west of the entrance road to Mesa Verde National Park, and extends parallel 
to the highway. The third calcarenitic interval (170.6 to 17 l.4 m, units 
MV279-MV283) caps this ridge. Three additional areas along the south-
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west-facing slopes of this ridge were used to assemble the composite 
section: SW¼ NE¼ sec. 29; NW¼ SE¼ sec. 29; and at the boundary 
between the SW¼ and SE¼ SE¼ sec. 29. Two additional areas south of 
US-160 were used to define the uppermost part of the Juana Lopez Mem
ber: SW¼ NE¼ sec. 31, and NW¼ SE¼ sec. 31. 

The Juana Lopez Member is characterized by strongly fluctuating 
garnrna-ray values in outcrop and logs of nearby boreholes, and by strong 
resistivity kicks on the borehole logs (Fig. 9). The resistivity values are 
greatest in the upper two-thirds of the rnernber in correspondence with 
the increasing abundance and thickness of calcarenite beds in outcrop. 
On borehole garnrna-ray and resistivity logs the top of the Juana Lopez 
Member is placed at the top of a resistivity bench that lies directly below 
a strong garnrna-ray kick. The uppermost calcarenitic interval in the Mesa 
Verde outcrop section (181.5-184.2 rn), which defines the top of the 
Juana Lopez, contains a 13-crn-thick bentonite bed (unit MV 297). How
ever, we believe the well-cemented calcarenite beds are responsible for 
the resistivity bench observed in the nearby well logs, while the several 
bentonite beds in the basal 2 rn of the overlying Montezuma Valley 
Member are responsible for the strong gamma-ray kick above the ob
served resistivity bench. 

Biostratigraphy and age 
The Juana Lopez Member contains well-preserved ammonites, 

inoceramid bivalves, and oysters that permit the recognition of three 
upper Turonian ammonite biozones (Figs. 15, 33- 37). A slight discon
formity at the base of the member is suggested by a concentration of fish 
debris, shark teeth and possible cutter casts. The lower upper Turonian 
Prionocyclus macombi Zone is first recognized at 142.2 m (unit MV226) 
by the occurrence of P. macombi Meek, Baculites sp., Inoceramus dimidius 
White, and the encrusting oyster Lopha lugubris (Conrad). These fossils 
are recognized up-section in the shale, with particularly good material 
preserved at 155.0 m (unit MV239, within the lowest calcarenitic inter
val) and in the second calcarenitic interval at 164 m (units MV264, 
MV266), where L. lugubris occurs with the ammonites Hourcquia 
mirabilis Collignon and Coilopoceras cf. inflatum Cobban and Hook, 
and Inoceramus n. sp. 

lnoceramus perplexus Whitfield first appears at 170.0 m ( unit MV278) 
followed by the first appearance of Prionocyclus wyomingensis Meek at 
170.7 m (unit MV280).Abench-forrning calcarenite bed at 171.2 m (unit 
MV283, third calcarenitic interval) contains a diverse fauna indicative of 
the P. wyomingensis Zone, and includes the ammonites P. wyomingensis, 
Scaphites warreni Meek and Hayden, Baculites undulatus d' Orbigny, and 
B. yokoyamai, the inocerarnids /. perplexus and /. dimidius, and the oyster 
Lopha lugubris (Conrad). This is the highest occurrence of L. lugubris and 

FIGURE 16. Calcarenite bed (unit MV293) from the upper part of the Juana 
Lopez Member exposed in Area 14 (Fig. 5; Table 2). Note the ripple lamination 
in the center of the bed. 
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I. dimidius in this section. Impressions in the overlying shale indicate that 
this zone ranges up-section. 

The Scaphites whitfieldi Zone is readily recognized on the basis of abun
dant specimens of S. whitfieldi Cobban in the bench-forming calcarenite 
beds in the upper 2. 7 m of the member (units MV293-MV301 ). Scattered 
concretions at the base of this interval contain very well-preserved speci
mens of ammonites S. whitfieldi, Prionocyclus novimexicanus (Marcou), 
Baculites yokoyamai, Reesidites minimus Hayasaka and Fukada and 
Subprionocyclus normalis (Anderson); the inocerarnid bivalves/noceramus 
perplexus, I. longealatus Troeger,Mytiloides striatoconcentricus (Guebel), 
andM. carpathicus (Sirnionescu); and the gastropods Drepanochilus sp. 
andAnisomyon sp. Until now, S. normalis had not been recognized in the 
Western Interior (e.g., Wright, 1979). The S. whitfieldi Zone extends up
ward into the lower part of the overlying Montezuma Valley Member. In 
summary, the Juana Lopez Member at Mesa Verde extends from the lower 
upper Turonian Prionocyclus macombi Zone into the upper Turonian 
Scaphites whitfieldi Zone. 

Montezuma Valley Member 
Summary 

Interval 184.2-200.4 m; units MV305- MV329; thickness 16.2 m; lower 
contact sharp; upper contact sharp. 

Lithostratigraphy and geophysical log character 
The Montezuma Valley Member consists of slightly silty to slightly 

sandy calcareous shale that contains numerous septarian concretions (Fig. 
4). The shale is moderately well indurated with subparallel to parallel 
parting, and it varies in color from gray at the base to medium dark gray, 
olive gray, and dark olive gray through the remainder of the unit. The shale 
of the Montezuma Valley contains disseminated carbonaceous plant mate
rial and is fossiliferous with inocerarnid bivalves and baculites. Three 
informal units can be distinguished. The interval from 184.2 to 187.4 m 
(units MV305-MV3 ll) is a slightly silty, weakly calcareous shale con
taining several thin calcarenite beds and calcarenite lenses. The shale be
comes distinctly more calcareous in the interval containing numerous 
septarian concretions between 187.4 and 194. 7 m ( units MV312-MV326) 
(Fig. 17). A swarm of limonite seams also occurs within this interval 
(189.6-190.1 m). The uppermost concretion bed occurs at 196.5 m. The 
concretions range from 5 cm to as much as 20 cm in thickness, and several 
preserve large arnrnonites.Ahorizon of abundant current-oriented baculites 
occurs at 188 m (unit MV313). The upper part of the Montezuma Valley 
Member consists of slightly sandy (very fine- to fine-grained) calcareous 
shale. The Montezuma Valley Member contains several bentonite beds, 
including an 8-cm-thick bed at 186.1 (unitMV310) m and a IO-cm-thick 
bed at 193.9 m (unit MV324). 

The Montezuma Valley Member is exposed on slopes and in arroyos 
beneath the more resistant marls tones and calcareous shales of the over
lying Smoky Hill Shale Member. The type section of the Montezuma 
Valley Member is exposed on both sides of the Mesa Verde National 
Park aqueduct and along an unimproved service road in SE¼ sec. 31, 
T36N, R 14W (Fig. 5). Five short trench sections were used to assemble 
a composite section of the member. The contact with the underlying 
Juana Lopez Member was described north of the aqueduct and service 
road in NW¼ SE¼ sec. 31. The bulk of the Montezuma Valley Member 
is exposed in a major arroyo about 0.25 krn south of the service road 
along the boundary between SW¼ and SE¼ SE¼ sec. 31. Contact with 
the overlying Smoky Hill Member was described near the base of a west
facing slope just south of the service road along the boundary between 
NW¼ and NE¼ SE¼ sec. 31. 

Garnrna-ray values recorded through the Montezuma Valley Member 
outcrop section are variable due to the numerous concretion beds in the 
lower two-thirds of the member. However, the amplitude of the variation is 
not as large as observed in the underlying Juana Lopez Member. On garnma
ray and resistivity logs from nearby boreholes, the Montezuma Valley 
Member can be recognized as the interval between the distinctive high
arnplitude Juana Lopez geophysical log signature and the lower garnrna
ray/higher resistivity values of the calcareous shales and marlstones of the 
lower Smoky Hill (Fig. 9). 
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Biostratigraphy and age 

The Montezuma Valley Member contains common ammonites and 
inoceramid bivalves, that are preserved both as compressions in shale 
and variably preserved specimens in septarian concretions. Scaphites 
whitfieldi, Prionocyclus novimexicanus, Baculites yokoyamai, lnoceramus 
perplexus, I. longealatus, andMytiloides carpathicus occur through the 
lower half of the member, indicating theScaphites whitfieldi Zone. Large 
prionocyclids (as much as 45 cm in diameter) with weak lateral tubercles 
occur sporadically in septarian concretions near the middle of the mem
ber ( 191-195 m) and are probably assignable to Prionocyclus quadratus 
Cob ban, which defines the uppermost Turonian ammonite zone. These 
occur with Mytiloides labiatoidiformis (Troeger), M. incertus (Jimbo) 
and lnoceramus aff. ernsti Heinz. Fossils are scarce in the upper part of 
the member, but those present are in agreement with a latestTuronian age. 
The member thus ranges from within the upper Turonian Scaphites 
whitfieldi Zone upward into the uppermostTuronianPrionocyclus quadra
tus Zone (Figs. 15, 36, 37, 38). Lower Coniacian rocks, and perhaps also 
uppermost Turonian and lower middle Coniacian rocks, are missing in 
the sharp shale-on-shale disconformity between the Montezuma Valley 
Member and the overlying Smoky Hill Member. 

FIGURE 17. Middle part of the Montezuma Valley Member exposed in an 
arroyo in Area 16 (Fig. 5; Appendix l). The trench that Jim Kirkland is 
working in contains a 6.5-m-thick interval of calcareous shale with numerous 
septarian concretions (unit MV312 at base of trench near hoe-pick, unit 
MV323 at the top of the trench). 

Summary 
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Smoky Hill Member 

Interval 200.4-289.0 m; units MV330-MV376; thickness 88.6 m; lower 
contact sharp; upper contact gradational. 

Lithostratigraphy and geophysical log character 

The Smoky Hill Member consists of dark-gray, well-laminated, fora
minifer-rich calcareous shale, forarninifer-rich calcareous mudstone, and 
medium-gray forarniniferal marlstone (Fig. 4 ). The member is fossilifer
ous throughout and calcarenitic in places. Limonite seams are numerous, 
particularly in the upper 13 m of the member. Bentonite beds are rare, and 
most are <5 cm thick. The dominant lithology is calcareous shale. The 
calcareous shale and marls tone have platy weathering, in contrast with the 
calcareous mudstone beds, which show knobby weathering. Fecal pellet 
laminae occur commonly through the member and fecal pellets are abun
dant on many calcareous shale, calcareous mudstone, and marlstone bed
ding surfaces. Calcareous mudstone is best represented in the lower part of 
the member, particularly in the interval from 204.6 to 213.4 m. 

The marlstone units are more resistant than the calcareous shale and 
calcareous mudstone, and weather to a light gray. Benches are developed 
on marlstone beds in intervals 202.3- 204.6m (unitMV332), 213.4-215.7 
m (unit MV341), 219.6-219.8 m (unit MV347), 266.2-273.2 m (unit 
MV371) and 276.0-289.0 m (units MV374-MV376). The two thick up
per marlstone intervals form steep outcrop faces (Fig. 18). The second 
from the top is capped by a 23-cm-thick bentonite (unit MV372). The 
upper marlstone interval is 13 m thick and forms a prominent bench around 
the northernmost edge of Mesa Verde National Park. Two calcarenitic 
intervals are observed: 231.2-233.9 m (unit MV363) and 260.3-261.4 m 
(units MV367-MV369). The upper interval forms a distinctive mid-slope 
bench. 

The lower contact of the Smoky Hill Member corresponds with a wide
spread disconformity (Fig. 8) separating Carlile rocks below from Niobrara 
rocks above (Pike, 1947; Dane, 1960; Lamb, 1968; Molenaar, 1977, 1983; 
Dyman et al., 1993). In this section, the Carlile-Niobrara disconformity is 
represented by a sharp shale-on-shale contact that is unrecognizable with
out trenching. The calcareous shales above (light olive gray) and below the 
disconformity ( dark olive gray) are similar except for a subtle color differ
ence and the presence of disseminated glauconite, biotite, and fine-grain 
quartz sand in the basal 2- 3 m of the Smoky Hill Member. Isolated medium 
to coarse grains of quartz sand also occur above the disconformity at Mesa 
Verde. The lighter color, absence of disseminated carbonaceous plant ma
terial, and the presence of glauconite and more abundant forarninifera dis-
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FIGURE 18. Prominent bench formed by calcareous shale and marlstone in 
the upper part of the Smoky Hill Member. The break in slope above the cliff 
marks the contact between the Smoky Hill and the overlying Cortez Member. 
A 23-cm-thick bentonite bed (unit MV372) forms a white band in the slope 
below the cliff. The relief on the cliff face is approximately 15 m. 
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tinguish the Smoky Hill from the underlying Montezuma Valley Member. 
The upper contact of the Smoky Hill Member is placed at the top of a 

prominent marlstone bench (289.0 m; Fig. 18). Contact between the Smoky 
Hill and the overlying Cortez Member is gradational. Similar lithologies, 
namely calcareous shales, constitute the bulk of the lower 46.5 m (289.0-
335.5 m) of the Cortez Member. The decision to place the Smoky Hill
Cortez contact at 289.0 mis based on mappability of the prominent marl
stone bench and distinctive geophysical log character, as discussed below. 
In addition, the Cortez Member is distinguished from the Smoky Hill 
Member by numerous well-cemented dolomitic mudstone beds and nu
merous thin sandstone beds. The lowest of the dolomitic muds tone beds 
occurs at 307 m and the lowest sandstone bed lies at 321.6 m. 

The Smoky Hill Member forms steep, medium- to light-gray slopes on 
the northern edge of Mesa Verde National Park. Uppermost parts of the 
member are benched and form nearly vertical cliffs of sharp, platy marl
s tone. The disconformable contact with the underlying Montezuma Valley 
Member was described near the base of a west-facing slope just south of 
the aqueduct service road along the boundary of NW¼ and NE¼ SE¼ sec. 
31, T36N, R14W, and contact with the overlying Cortez Member was 
described in the SE¼ SE¼ sec. 31 (Fig. 5). Additional trenches used in 
compiling the composite Smoky Hill section were dug in the NE¼ SE¼ 
sec. 31. 

The marls tone and calcarenite benches that characterize surface expo
sures are expressed distinctively in geophysical log profiles of the member. 
One such bench in the basal part of the member facilitates recognition of the 
disconformable Montezuma Valley-Smoky Hill contact in nearby geo
physical subsurface logs (Fig. 9). Gamma-ray values increase slightly and 
gradually in the upper 16 m of the Smoky Hill Member, above a 23-cm
thick bentonite bed at 273.2 m (unit MV372). We attribute the increasing 
gamma-ray values to numerous limonite seams (thin remnants of volcanic 
ash?) in the upper part of the Smoky Hill Member at Mesa Verde. The 
contact with the overlying Cortez Member is placed at the top of the upper
most bench-forming Smoky Hill marlstone unit. The relative resistance 
pattern observed in outcrop is perfectly mimicked in subsurface resistivity 
logs. In addition, bentonite MV372 is distinguished on the logs by a strong 
gamma-ray and low resistivity kick. This results in a very distinctive geo
physical log profile for the uppermost part of the Smoky Hill Member, and 
can be easily traced in the subsurface (e.g., Molenaar and Baird, 1989). 

Biostratigraphy and age 
The amount of time represented by the disconformity at the base of the 

Smoky Hill Member can be estimated on the basis of fossils recorded in the 
underlying Montezuma Valley Member and by stratigraphically lowermost 
age-determinant fossils within the Smoky Hill . /noceramus ( Platyceramus) 
stantoni (Sokolow) first occurs 2.3 m above the base of the member (202. 7 
m; unit MV332), and poorly preserved specimens of the genuslnoceramus 
(Volviceramus) appear at 219.4 m (unit MV347). Scaphites depressus 
Reeside first appears at 223 m (unit MV353) together with Inoceramus 
(Magadiceramus) subquadratus (Schlueter), thus indicating the upper 
Coniacian Scaphites depressus Zone. lnoceramus ( P.) stantoni occurs in 
the lower shale unit of the Smoky Hill in the area near Pueblo, Colorado 
(Scott and Cob ban, 1964; Scott et al., 1986). The interval between the base 
of the Smoky Hill Member and the first occurrence of S. depressus (200.4-
223 m) may represent the middle Coniacian Scaphites ventricosus Zone. 
The unconformity at the base of this member thus omits the interval from 
within the uppermostTuronianPrionocyclus quadratus Zone through the 
lower Coniacian and into the middle Coniacian S. ventricosus Zone, or 
perhaps even into the lowerupperConiacianS. depressus Zone (Figs. 19, 
38-40). 

The Scaphites depressus Zone can be recognized through the interval 
extending from 223 to 266 m (unit MV353-MV370). This zone is the 
most fossiliferous interval in the member and contains the ammonites S. 
depressus, Baculites codyensis Reeside (includes forms referable to B. 
asper Morton), Protexanites bourgeoisi (d'Orbigny) [ = P. shoshonensis 
(Meek)] , and Ph lycticrioceras trinodosus ( = P. ore gonense Reeside ), the 
inoceramid bivalves Inoceramus (P.) stantoni, I. (Magadiceramus) 
subquadratus, and/. (Volviceramus) grandis (Conrad), the encrusting 
oyster Pseudopema congesta (Conrad), the epifaunal bivalvesPhelopteria 
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sp. andModiolus n. sp., the deep infauna! generalist Lucina sp. , and the 
brachiopods Discinisca sp. and Lingula sp. The inoceramids /. (M.) 
subquadratus and /. (v.) grandis last occur at 266 m (unit MV370), 
suggesting that the top of the Coniacian may occur at approximately this 
level. 

The upper 22.5 m of the Smoky Hill Member (266.5-289 m) contains 
commonPlatyceramus platinus (Logan),Pseudopema congesta, and rare 
Phelopteria. We collected no ammonites that can be used to precisely date 
these strata, but a fauna indicative of a Santonian age occurs 8.5 m above 
the top of the Smoky Hill, at 297.5 m (unit MV381). In addition, the lower 
upper Santonian zonal ammonite marker species Clioscaphites choteauensis 
is present at 307 m (unit MV389) . These relationships suggest that the 
upper Smoky Hill includes the lower Santonian Clioscaphites saxitonianus 
Zone and middle Santonian Clioscaphites vermiformis Zone, and may 
include the basal part of the upper Santonian Clioscaphites choteauensis 
Zone. Clioscaphites choteauensis and associated taxa occur with Uintacrinus 
socialis Grinnell in central Kansas (Hattin, 1982) and in the Grand Valley 
of western Colorado. In Europe, the upper Santonian is divided into two 
zones based on pelagic crinoids with Uintacrinus at the base andMarsupites 
at the top (Rawson et al., 1978; Hancock, personal comrnun., 1989). How
ever, no specimens of C. choteauensis or Uintacrinus were found in the 
upper Smoky Hill Member at Mesa Verde. 

In summary, the lower and middle Santonian is represented by upper 
bluff-forming units (266.5-289.0 m) of the Smoky Hill Member in this 
area, with the entire member spanning the upper middle Coniacian through 
middle Santonian. 

Cortez Member 
Summary 

Interval 289.0-682.0 m; units MV377- MV686 (677.7 m); thickness 
393.0 m; lower contact gradational; upper contact gradational. 

Lithostratigraphy and geophysical log character 
The Cortez Member consists of two coarsening upwards sequences that 

make up most of the shaly slopes exposed beneath the northern rim of 
Mesa Verde (Fig. 4). The lower part of the Cortez Member consists of 
calcareous shale at the base overlain by silty calcareous shale containing an 
increasing abundance of thin (1-4 cm thick) very fine- to fine-grained 
sandstones in the middle of the unit (389.6-451.7 m). The upper part 
represents a second overall coarsening upwards package with silty to sandy 
shale and sandy mudstone overlain by interbedded very fine- to fine
grained sandstone, argillaceous sandstone, and sandy mudstone in the 
transition with the over! ying Point Lookout Sandstone. A distinctive fea
ture of the Cortez Member are the numerous beds or discontinuous pod
like concretions of dolomitic mudstone. Cole et al. (in press) described 
similar beds from the Prairie Canyon Member of the Mancos Shale in 
western Colorado as "rusty weathering, sandy, ankeritic dolomite." X-ray 
diffraction analysis of six of the beds from the Prairie Canyon Member 
reveal that the primary carbonate mineral is ferroan dolomite (Cole et al. , in 
press). 

The Cortez Member is subdivided into six informal units, each of which is 
gradational with the corresponding suprajacent unit. The lowest of these 
informal units is 46.7 m thick (289.0-335.7 m; units MV377-MV418) and 
is composed of olive-gray foraminifer-bearing calcareous shale and slightly 
silty calcareous shale that contain numerous limonite seams and thin bento
nite beds. The shale is moderately well indurated, well stratified, and contains 
fecal pellet laminae and scattered fish scales. Most of the shale has subparallel 
to parallel parting. Five very well-indurated, orange-weathering dolomitic 
muds tone beds are present at 307 m (unit MV389), 313.6 m (unit MV397), 
320 m (unit MV401), 324.2 m (unit MV4l 1) and 335.5 m (unit MV418). 
These distinctive units are from 10 to 22 cm in thickness, medium gray to 
medium light gray in color, and well stratified with parallel parting and 
irregular fracture. Some of the beds are sparingly fossiliferous, and all five 
stand out prominently on the shale slopes. A 21-cm-thick, discontinuous, 
oyster-inoceramid biostrome (unit MV38 l) lies at 297 .6 m (Fig. 20). Rela
tively thin (8-23 cm in thickness) forarniniferal marlstone beds occur at 
322.6 m (unitMV409), 324.7 m (unitMV413) and 325.8 m (unitMV415). 
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A bentonite bed approximately 95 cm thick is present at 325 m (unit MV 414 ), 
and forms a distinctive whitish band in the gray shale slope (Fig. 21). The 
lower contact of this bentonite is sharp but the upper contact is gradational 
through a 20-30 cm interval. A thin sandstone bed ( unit MV 405) occurs at 
321.6 m. This bed is 2-3 cm thick and is composed of wavy ripple bedded, 
very fine-grained sandstone. This informal interval of the Cortez Member is 
lithologically similar to the underlying Smoky Hill Member but can be distin
guished by absence of thick bench-forming marlstone units, by presence of 
prominent dolomitic mudstone beds, and by presence of the lowest sand
stone bed of the regressive upper Mancos sequence. 

The second informal unit of the Cortez Member is 53.9 m thick (335. 7-
389.6 m. units MV419-MV435) and is composed of dark-olive-gray slightly 
calcareous silty shale. The shale is moderately well to well indurated, well 
stratified, and contains laminae of silt and fecal pellets. Subparallel to parallel 
parting with plant material and fish scales on the parting surfaces is common. 
No bentonite beds, and only one limonite seam, occur in this interval. Very 
thin beds (mostly <0.5 cm), starved ripples, and laminae of coarse siltstone to 
very fine-grained sandstone occur more commonly upward toward the top of 
the interval. Jn addition, the interval contains several 2-4-cm-thick very fine
grained sandstone beds with scour-fill bases, ripple laminations, and shale 
partings. Two very well induraled dolomitic mudstones are present at 365. 7 
m ( 14 cm thick, unit MV 425) and 383.0 m (31 cm thick, unit MV 430) (Fig. 
22). This interval differs from the one below in being less calcareous, more 
silty, and marked by presence of numerous thin siltstones/sandstones, fewer 
dolomitic mudstones, and absence ofbentonites. 

More common and thicker sandstone beds are present in the 62.1 m 
interval from 389.6-451.7 m (units MV436--MV477) (Fig. 23). This in
formal unit of the Cortez Member is composed of slightly calcareous sandy 
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shale and interbedded sandstone. Bentonite beds and limonite seams are 
absent. The shale is dusky yellowish-brown to olive-gray in color, moder
ately well to well indurated, and well stratified. The shale contains dissemi
nated plant debris along the partings, and laminae or lenses of very fine
grained sandstone. Sandstone also occurs in thin beds between 0.5 and 9 
cm thick, although most beds are in the range of 0.5-2.0 cm. The sandstone 
is yellow gray to light gray in color and weathers grayish orange. It is well 

AGURE 20. Basal Cortez Member with a discontinuous 21-crn-thick oyster
inoceramid biostrome (unit MV381). This distinctive unit occurs on low 
relief slopes above the bench formed by the upper marlstone of the Smoky 
Hill Member (see Fig. 5). 
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FIGURE 21. Lower part of the Cortez Member (upper part of informal unit 
1 and basal part of unit 2). Note trench in the middle of the photograph (with 
person for scale). Below the trench are several thin marls tone beds (units 
MV409-MV413) overlain by a 95-cm-thick bentonite bed (unit MV414) 
that forms a distinctive whitish band in the shale slope. At the top of the 
trench is a 22-cm-thick dolomitic mudstone bed (unit MV418). This part of 
the section is exposed in the lower part of Area 22 (see Fig. 5; Table 2). 

indurated, ripple laminated, and commonly has scour-fill bases. The thicker 
sandstone beds (>2 cm) contain shale partings or thin shale drapes over the 
ripple crests. A 26-cm-thick dolomitic mudstone bed is present at 427 .6 m 
( unit MV 464) and a large lenticular dolomitic(?) concretionary mudstone, 
approximately 45 cm thick and 150 cm across, is present at 406.2 m. This 
informal interval differs from the one below by its greater abundance of 
thin interbedded sandstone. 

The fourth informal unit of the Cortez Member contains significantly 
fewer thin sandstone beds. This interval is 131.9 m thick and extends from 
451.7to583.6mabovetheDakotaSandstone(unitsMV478-MV615). The 
unit is composed primarily of slightly calcareous, silty to sandy shale con
taining thin very fine-grained sandstone beds, thin grayish red-weathering, 
concretionary horizons, and a few thin (<10 cm) bentonite beds. Three 
prominent dolomitic mudstone beds are present in this interval.A discontinu
ous bed as much as 49 cm thick lies at 464.2 m (unit MV 495) and is exposed 
along the Mesa Verde National Park entrance road (Fig. 24 ); another discon
tinuous bed as much as 22 cm thick lies at 509 m (unit MV551) and is also 

FIGURE 22. Lower part of the Cortez Member (upper part of informal unit 2 
and basal part of unit 3). Interval of slightly calcareous silty shale with numerous 
laminae or very thin beds of coarse siltstone/very fine-grained sandstone. The 
resistant bed at the base of the trench is a 31-cm-thick dolomitic mudstone 
(unit MV430). The trench extends from 383 m to 392 m in the Mancos Shale 
reference section (lower part of Area 23; Fig. 5; Table 2). 
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exposed along the entrance road, and an apparently continuous bed ranging 
in thickness from 3 to 20 cm lies at 546.2 m (unit MV604). Units MV495 
and MV551 occur as long pods, 6-10 m in length, with 2-4 m between pods. 
Unit MV604 is the uppermost of eleven dolomitic mudstone beds in the 
Cortez Member. There is a suggestion of three coarsening upwards cycles in 
the lower part of this informal unit ( 451.7- 534.4 m) based on the abundance 
of thin interbedded sandstone. Overall, the shale becomes sandier above 
534.4m. The interval from456.6-481.0m contains nine 3-11 cm-thick beds 
of silty to sandy brown to yellowish-brown calcareous shale. Twenty-eight 
beds of slightly silty, concretionary calcareous shale are present in the interval 
from 483.5-540.0 m. These beds range in thickness between 2 and 16 cm, 
although many are about 3-4 cm thick. Most are grayish red to pale-red to 
grayish orange-pink in color, and some are fossiliferous (Fig. 25). Four 
additional pinkish red, concretionary calcareous shale beds occur in the inter
val from540.0-591.7 m. 

The interval from 583.6-660.2 m (units MV616-MV658) is the fifth 
informal unit of the Cortez Member, and is composed of slightly calcare
ous sandy mudstone and sandy shale with thin interbedded sandstone and 
sparse small micritic limestone concretions (Fig. 26). These concretions 
occur throughout the 76.6-m-thick unit; many weather grayish red, and 
thus resemble those of the underlying informal unit. The concretions are 
ovate to subspherical in shape, typically 2-5 cm thick, and 5- 7 cm in 
diameter. They occur in isolated and widely spaced, to distinctly closely 
spaced horizons. A 35-cm-thick bentonite is present at 607.2 m (unit 
MV633), and several thin (<5 cm) bentonite beds occur in this interval. 
Sand content increases generally toward the top of the unit, as does the 
abundance of argillaceous sandstone and interbedded sandy mudstone. 

The uppermost interval of the Mancos Shale, and sixth informal unit of 
the Cortez Member, extends from 660.2-682.0 m (units MV659-MV686). 
This unit is composed of interbedded very fine- to fine-grained sandstone, 
argillaceous sandstone, and sandy mudstone (Fig. 27). The individual 
sandstone beds increase in thickness from 15 cm at the base of the 21.8 m 
interval to 60 cm near the top. This interval represents the transition with 
the overlying Point Lookout Sandstone. We trenched the section to a hori
zon 677.7 m above the Dakota Sandstone (unit MV686, a 60-cm-thick, 
clean, fine-grained sandstone bed). Above this level, an apron of talus 
beneath the sandstone cliffs of Point Lookout prevented complete expo
sure, although numerous prominent sandstone beds, from 29 cm to 200 cm 
in thickness, crop out through the cover. The mudrock-dominated portion 
of the transition is assigned to the uppermost Mancos Shale, and the sand
stone-dominated portion to the Point Lookout Sandstone (Dunbar et al., 
this volume). The Mancos-Point Lookout contact is placed where sand
stone thickness exceeds mudrock thickness over an interval greater than 2 

FIGURE 23. Middle part of the Cortez Member (informal unit 3) containing 
numerous thin beds of coarse siltstone/very fine-grained sandstone. Note 
hoe-pick for scale. This exposure is along the winding entrance road into 
Mesa Verde National Park (below Point Lookout; see Fig. 5). 
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FIGURE 24. Middle part of the Cortez Member (lower part of informal unit 
4) containing 49-cm-thick discontinuous dolomitic mudstone bed (unit 
MV 495) exposed at hairpin turn along the entrance road into Mesa Verde 
National Park (below Point Lookout; see Fig. 5). 

m, and where the sandstone beds are clean (not argillaceous) and form 
hard, resistant beds with interbedded mudrocks (Dunbar et al., this vol
ume). Many of the argillaceous sandstone beds are thoroughly bioturbated 
and generally lack depositional sedimentary structures. They also tend to 
be less well indurated and are therefore less prominent than the cleaner 
sandstone beds. The thicker, more massive beds of argillaceous sandstone 
(>50 cm) contain ball-and-pillow structures. In the lower part of this infor
mal unit, the muddy sandstone beds thicken upwards in repetitive cycles. 
The cleaner sandstone beds are calcareous and the grains are well sorted, 
very fine to fine grained, and manifest a general coarsening upward trend 
through the unit. They are light gray to medium light gray in color and 
weather to a yellowish gray, pale yellowish brown or light olive gray. The 
sandstone beds are well indurated and well stratified, exhibiting planar to 
low-angle cross stratification or hummocky cross stratification. Burrows 
and disseminated plant debris are common on parting surfaces. The sandy 
shale in this interval is slightly calcareous, and the sparse thin beds or 
laminae of paper shale are noncalcareous. 

The type section of the Cortez Member is in the western half of sec. 5, 
T35N, R14W (Fig. 5). The Cortez Member makes up the bulk of the steep 

FIGURE 25. Middle part of the Cortez Member (informal unit 4) containing 
slightly calcareous, slightly silty shale. Grayish red-weathering concretion 
(unit MV525) overlies shale containing pinkish or grayish red, knobby 
weathering (concrelionary?) intervals typical of this part of the Cortez Member. 
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FIGURE 26. Middle part of the Cortez Member (upper part of informal unit 
4). Note 7-cm-thick shaly, very fine-grained sandstone bed (unit MV575) 
and 6-cm-thick bentonite bed (unit MV577) at position of Abney level. 

gray slopes below the Point Lookout Sandstone. Contact with the underlying 
Smoky Hill Member was described on the basis of an exposure in the SE¼ 
SE¼ sec. 31, T36N, R14W. The contact with the overlying Point Lookout 
Sandstone was described beneath the cliffs of Point Lookout in the NE¼ 
SW¼ sec. 5, T36N, Rl4W. Most of the Cortez Member was described on 
the basis of 10 trenches in the SW¼ NW¼ sec. 5, T36N, R14W, and 21 
trenches in the NW¼ SW¼ sec. 5, T36N, R14W. 

The gamma-ray profile generated on the outcrop shows variability that 
reflects the six informal units (Fig. 9). The sharp low gamma kicks are from 
the numerous hard dolomitic mudstone beds and concretion horizons ob
served in the field. Unfortunately, few of these hard beds or the six informal 
units discussed above can be recognized with great confidence on the logs 
from nearby wells. Comparison of the Mesa Verde outcrop gamma-ray 
profile with borehole logs from farther east in the northern San Juan Basin 
(Molenaar and Baird, 1989) shows several intervals of likely correlation 
within the Cortez Member (Fig. 6). For example, a 35-cm-thick bentonite at 
607.2 min the Mesa Verde section (unit MV633) can be traced eastward by 
its distinctive positive gamma-ray kick, and several of the dolomitic mud
stones may correspond with strong resistivity kicks on the subsurface logs. 

Biostratigraphy and age 
The Cortez Member is sparsely fossiliferous. The best preserved mate

rial is associated with concretionary units. Fossils also occur in the inter
vening shale but are generally poorly preserved and widely scattered. The 
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FIGURE 27. Upper part of the Cortez Member (informal unit 6). Interval of 
very fine-grained argillaceous sandstone and mudstone. Note I 0-cm-thick 
very fine-grained sandstone bed with hummocky cross-stratification in upper 
part of photograph (unit MV671). 

sporadic distribution of fossils in this member makes precise zonal divi
sion impractical at this time (Figs. 8, 19, 40-46). 

The lower foraminifer-bearing calcareous shale interval (289-335. 7 m) 
may be included largely within the upper Santonian Clioscaphites 
choteauensis Zone on the basis of contained ammonites and inoceramids. 
These include the ammonites C. choteauensis Cobban, Baculites thomi? 
Reeside and Baculites sp. (smooth); the inoceramids /. (Platyceramus) 
platinus, I. (Sphenoceramus) lundbreckensis Mcleam, /. (Endocostea) 
balticus (Bohm), /. (Cordiceramus) muelleri Petrascheck, and /. (C.) 
brancioformis Seitz; and the encrusting oyster Pseudoperna congesta. A 
dolomitic mudstone at the top of this interval (335.5 m, unit MV418) 
contains Desmoscaphites bassleri Reeside, the nominal species of that 
subzone of theScaphites leei Zone (Cob ban, 1951; Hattin, 1982), suggest
ing that the D. erdmanni Subzone is also included in the underlying calcar
eous shale. 

The lower silty shale interval (335.7- 389.6 m) is within the upper 
Santonian Desmoscaphites bassleri Subzone. Fossils are rare but include 
the ammonitesD. bassleri Cobban, Scaphites leei Reeside, andBaculites 
sp. (smooth), as well as scattered specimens of Inoceramus ( Platyceramus) 
cycloides (Wegner). The middle sandy interval (389.6-451.7 m) also lies in 
the D. bassleri Subzone. Fossils also are sparse in this interval. A concre
tionary unit at approximately 405 m (unit MV 441) contains the ammonites 
S. leei Reeside, Haresiceras montanaense (Reeside ), Baculites sp. (smooth), 
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and Placenticeras sp., and the bivalves /. (Endocostea) balticus and 
Phelopteria sp. In addition,Baculites thomi? was recorded at425.6 m(unit 
MV 460) and D. bassleri and Baculites sp. (smooth) were recorded in a 
dolomitic mudstone at 427 .5 m (unit MV 464 ). 

The highest occurrence of the genus Desmoscaphites is recorded at 454 m 
(unitMV478), 2 mabovethe base of the middle silty shale interval (451.7-
583.6 m). Scaphites leei occurs as scattered isolated specimens in the lower 
60 m of this interval. Cobban ( 1969) recognized three forms of S. leei, 
namely I, II and III. The recovered material at Mesa Verde is too sparse and 
poorly preserved for specific assignment. Desmoscaphites is reported to 
occur throughout the range of S. leei, but has not been recognized in the upper 
part oftheS. leei Zone at Mesa Verde. Scott eta!. (1986) recognized theS. leei 
III Zone above the Desmoscaphites bassleri Zone. Thus, the lower 60 m 
(451- 511 m) of the middle silty shale unit may represent the S. leei III 
Subzone of the upper Santonian S. leei Zone (Figs. 7, 19). Fossils are sparse 
in this interval but includeBaculites sp. (smooth) throughout, pelagic crinoids 
( Uintacrinus sp.) in the interval from 481 to 491 m, Glyptoxoceras sp. at 494 
m, andPlacenticeras aff. sancarloense Hyatt at 509 m (unit MV55 l ). In the 
upper 72 m (511-583 m) of the middle silty shale unit we recorded only a few 
widely scattered specimens of Baculites sp. (smooth), Placenticeras sp., /. 
(Endocostea) balticus, andPhelopteria sp. 

The base ofCampanian is placed between 511.0 m (unit MV555) and 
588.4 m (unit MV619) in the stratigraphic gap between the highest oc
currence of Scaphites leei and the lowest occurrence of S. hippocrepis 
(DeKay) (Fig. 19). The presence of Placenticeras aff. sancarloense at 
509 m suggests that the base of the Campanian may lie as low as this 
level. Scott et al. ( 1986) placed the Santonian/Campanian boundary be
tween the zones of S. hippocrepis I and S. hippocrepis II. Kauffman 
(197 5) placed it between S. leei II and S. leei III. Here, we follow Hattin 
(1982), among others, and place the Santonian/Campanian boundary 
between S. leei III and S. hippocrepis I. In Europe, S. hippocrepis occurs 
in the basal Campanian. 

Isolated specimens of S. hippocrepis were collected from 588.4 m ( unit 
MV619), 610.1 m (unit MV636), and 629.1 m (unit MV649) within the 
upper sandy shale unit (583.6-660.2 m). The material is too sparse and 
poorly preserved to distinguish the individual forms I, II and III of Cob ban 
(1969), and therefore we can recognize only a broad lower Campanian 
zone of S. hippocrepis for this interval. Other fossils are present in the 
lower 64 m (583-647 m) of the upper sandy shale unit and include widely 
scattered specimens of the ammonitesPlacenticeras planum Hyatt, Baculites 
sp. (smooth), andB. haresi Reeside, the bivalveslnoceramus (Endocostea) 
balticus andPhelopteria sp, and very rarely the encrusting worm, Serpula 
sp. An upper age constraint is difficult to put on the Cortez Member in its 
type area because the overlying Point Lookout Sandstone contains few 
fossils. However, B. haresi, P. planum?, and /. (E.) balticus have been 
identified within the overlying Point Lookout Sandstone. These fossils 
may indicate a continuation of the S. hippocrepis Zone into the Point 
Lookout Sandstone in this area. However, a cautionary note is needed 
because it is possible that the smooth baculite identified asB. haresi could 
represent the smooth species of Baculites from the next higher zone 
(Reeside, 1927; Gill and Cobban, 1966). 

The sparse fossils found within the Cortez Member indicate the strata 
span the upper Santonian Clioscaphites choteauensis Zone through the 
lowermost Campanian Scaphites hippocrepis Zone. 

DISCUSSION AND REGIONAL CORRELATIONS 
Colorado Front Range stratigraphic nomenclature works well at the 

Mesa Verde section of the Mancos Shale (Fig. 28).Along the southern part 
of the Front Range and eastward into Kansas, the Graneros Shale com
prises transgressive marine muds that overlie the marginal marine sands of 
the Dakota Sandstone (Hattin, 1965; Kauffman, 1985). In the San Juan 
Basin, the Graneros Member is defined as that part of the Mancos Shale 
that lies above the highest member of the Dakota Sandstone and below the 
Bridge Creek Limestone Member (or Greenhorn Limestone Member of 
authors) (Molenaar, 1977). Stratigraphically, the Graneros Member be
comes less sandy and silty, and more calcareous and fossiliferous upward 
in response to increasing distance from shore and improving marine condi
tions as the unit was being deposited during late Cenomanian time. At 
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Mesa Verde, the Graneros Member is time-equivalent to the upper part of 
the Hartland Shale and basal part of the Bridge Creek Limestone Members 
of the Greenhorn Formation at Rock Canyon, Colorado (Elder, 1985; 
Elder and Kirkland, 1985; Sageman, 1985). A prominent bentonite bed 
( unit MV 44) near the top of the member correlates with the uppermost 
Cenomanian marker beds HL-3 ofHattin (1975a), PBC-11 of Elder and 
Kirkland (1985), bentonite B ofElder ( 1987, 1988, 1989), BMl3 of Kirkland 
(1991, 1996), and TT2ofLeithold(l993, 1994). The Bridge Creek Lime
stone Member of the Mancos Shale represents peak transgression of the 
Western Interior Sea during early Turonian time (T-1 of Molenaar, 1983 ). 
The basal limestone bed of the Mesa Verde reference section (unit MV 48) 
is correlated with marker-bed PBC-16 (Elder and Kirkland, 1985) from the 
lower part of the Bridge Creek Limestone Member at Rock Canyon, west 
of Pueblo, Colorado.A 19-cm-thick bentonite bed (unit MV 49) that over
lies the basal limestone bed, is correlated with HL-4 (Hattin, 1975a, 1985) 
in the uppermost part of Hartland Shale Member in central Kansas, PBC-
17 (Elder and Kirkland, 1985) from Rock Canyon, bentonite C (Elder, 
1987, 1988, 1989) from the Colorado Plateau and Front Range, BMl5 
(Kirkland, 1991) from the lower shale member of the Mancos Shale in the 
Black Mesa Basin ofnortheasternArizona, andTT3 (Leithold, 1993, 1994) 
from the Tropic Shale and Tununk Member of the Mancos Shale of south
ern Utah. 

Not all thirteen limestone beds of the Jetmore Member of the Greenhorn 
Formation of central Kansas (Hattin, 197 Sa, 1985) (=middle part of Bridge 
Creek Limestone Member at Rock Canyon; Elder and Kirkland, 1985) are 
present in the Mesa Verde section. The upper Graneros and lower Bridge 
Creek Members accumulated at an average sedimentation rate of 4.5-8 ml 
Ma reflecting condensation of the uppermost Cenomanian part of the sec-
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tion and a diastem in the lower Turonian (Fig. 29). Individual marker beds 
of the Pfeifer Member of central Kansas (Hattin, 1975A, 1985) or upper 
part of the Bridge Creek Limestone Member of Rock Canyon (Elder and 
Kirkland, 1985) cannot be accurately identified in the Mesa Verde section. 
However, the distribution and thickness of marlstone and bentonite beds 
closely mimics the stratigraphy at Rock Canyon (Elder and Kirkland, 1985) 
suggesting that the upper part of the Bridge Creek Member at Mesa Verde 
(29-38 m above base of section) is complete relative to the section at Rock 
Canyon. The Bridge Creek Member at Mesa Verde is equivalent to part of 
the Rio Salado Tongue of the Mancos Shale in west-central New Mexico 
(Molenaar, 1983; Hook et al., 1983; Fig. 28). The Bridge Creek is an 
excellent markeron electric logs from wells in the San Juan Basin (Molenaar, 
1977; Molenaar and Baird, 1989). 

The Fairport Member of the Mancos Shale contains abundant thin ben
tonite beds and limonite seams that furnish stark lithologic contrast with the 
darker, noncalcareous shales of the overlying Blue Hill Member. Together, 
the Fairport and Blue Hill Members record a stepped regression of the 
Western Interior Sea during middle Turonian time (R-1 of Molenaar, 1983 ). 
An interval of condensation and/or surface of erosion may separate these 
two units (Fig. 29). The Fairport Member at Mesa Verde is equivalent to 
the lower part of the lower shale unit of the Mancos in the eastern and 
northeastern San Juan Basin (Fassett, 1974; Landis et al., 1974), and the 
Fairport Member of the Carlile Shale along the Colorado Front Range 
(e.g., Kauffman, Pratt et al., 1985). The Fairport is partly equivalent to the 
middle shale and Hopi Sandy Member of the Mancos in the Black Mesa 
Basin (Kirkland, 1990, 1991, 1996) and to the lower part of the Tres 
Hermanos Formation of west-central New Mexico (Molenaar, 1983; 
Cobban and Hook, 1984; Hook et al., 1983). 
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The Blue Hill Member of the Mancos Shale at Mesa Verde is a distinc
tive, widespread dark-gray to olive-black, noncalcareous shale facies 
(Hattin, 1962) that is equivalent to the upper part of the lower shale unit 
of the Mancos in the eastern and northeastern San Juan Basin (Fassett, 
1974; Landis et al., 1974) and the Blue Hill and Codell Sandstone Mem
bers of the Carlile Shale along the Front Range (Kauffman, Pratt et al., 
1985). The Blue Hill is equivalent to the upper shale member of the 
Mancos in the Black Mesa Basin (Kirkland, 1990, 1991) and the middle? 
and upper parts of the Tres Hermanos Formation of west-central New 
Mexico (Molenaar, 1983; Hook et al., 1983; Cobban and Hook, 1984).A 
1-m-thick interval (136.8-137.8 m) of shale containing thin beds of 
sandstone that lies near the top of the Blue Hill Member may represent 
the distal equivalents of the Semilla Sandstone Member of the Mancos 
Shale in the eastern San Juan Basin (Dane et al., 1968), Codell Sandstone 
Member of the Carlile Shale along the Colorado Front Range (Kauffman, 
Pratt et al., 1985), lower sandstone member of the Toreva Formation in 
the Black Mesa Basin (Franczyk, 1988), and the lower part of the Ferron 

Sandstone Member of the Mancos Shale in east-central Utah (Peterson 
and Kirk, 1977; Merewether and Cobban, 1986) (Figs. 28, 30). The 
upper Bridge Creek, Fairport and Blue Hill interval accumulated at an 
average rate of 64-66 m/Ma (Fig. 29). 

The Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos Shale represents a transgres
sive phase during lateTuronian time (T-2 ofMolenaar, 1983). The base of 
the Juana Lopez is recognized by the lowermost of numerous calcarenite 
beds that characterize the section directly above the Blue Hill (Dane et al., 
1966; Hook and Cobban, 1980; Maclachlan, 1981). As observed in the 
type area by Dane et al. ( 1966) and Hook and Cobban ( 1980 ), the thickest 
beds of calcarenite occur near the top of the Juana Lopez Member. We 
observed a similar trend at Mesa Verde. Hook and Cobban (1980) also 
noted that the shale overlying the Juana Lopez at the type section is calcar
eous and silty at the base, and the silt content decreasing upwards. The 
same gradation was observed in the basal part of the overlying Montezuma 
Valley Member in the Mesa Verde section. The Juana Lopez is a lithologi
cally distinctive and laterally persistent member of the Mancos Shale in 
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FIGURE 30. Generalized time-stratigraphic cross-section illustrating relationships between the Mancos Shale section at Mesa Verde (northern part of San Juan 
Basin) and sections to the west and east. For localities refer to Figure I. 

western and southwestern Colorado, eastern Utah, and northwestern New 
Mexico, and of the Carlile Shale in central and southeastern Colorado and 
northeastern New Mexico (Dane et al., 1966; Molenaar and Cobban, 199 l; 
Dyman et al., 1993). The lower Juana Lopez may be partly correlative to 
the uppermost Tres Hermanos Formation at the reference section of the 
latter unit in the southern San Juan Basin, based on the presence of 
Prionocyclus macombi (Hook et al., 1983). Much of the Juana Lopez 
correlates to the transgressive Pescado Tongue and lower part of the D
Cross Tongue of the Mancos Shale of west-central New Mexico (south
western San Juan Basin-Zuni Uplift-Zuni Basin; Hook et al., 1983; 
Molenaar, 1983; Molenaar in Baars et al., 1988; Cobban and Hook, 1989; 
Dyman et al., 1993). 

The newly proposed Montezuma Valley Member is widely distributed 
across the northern San Juan Basin, where it has not been cut out by 
erosion ( e.g., Dane, 1960; Molenaar, 1983). Named and unnamed correla
tive strata can be traced across much of the San Juan Basin and beyond, 
particularly to the east and northeast (Figs. 28, 30; Dyman et al., 1993). 
Kirkland (unpublished) has recognized the Montezuma Valley Member as 
far north as the Grand Valley of west-central Colorado where it is also 
separated from the Smoky Hill Member by a distinct disconformity. In 
central Colorado, strata correlative to the Montezuma Valley Member have 
been referred to as the Sage Breaks equivalent member of the Carlile Shale 
(Fisher et al., 1985). The Montezuma Valley correlates with a stepped 
regressive sequence in the southwestern part of the San Juan Basin (R-2 of 
Molenaar, 1983). The concretion-rich lower half of the unit probably cor
relates with the transgressive upper part of the D-Cross Tongue of the 
Mancos Shale along the southwestern edge of the San Juan Basin and Zuni 
uplift area of west-central New Mexico, whereas the upper part of the 
Montezuma Valley Member correlates with the uppermost part of the D
Cross Tongue and the regressive Gallup Sandstone (Molenaar, 1974, 1977, 
1983; Hook et al., 1983; Cobban and Hook, 1984). ln the eastern part of 

the San Juan Basin, the Montezuma Valley Member is equivalent to the 
lower part of the middle shale unit of the Mancos, beneath the widespread 
"Carlile-Niobrara" disconformity (Fassett, 1974; Landis et al., 1974 ). The 
Montezuma Valley and underlying Juana Lopez Members accumulated at 
an average rate of 34-39 m/Ma (Fig. 29). 

Landis et al. (1974) observed that the thickness of the lower part of the 
middle shale unit between the Juana Lopez Member and a thin, medium- to 
coarse-grained glauconitic sandstone, the Cooper Arroyo Sandstone Member 
of the Mancos Shale, is probably 24.3-30.4 m. We suggest that this inter
val is equivalent to the Montezuma Valley Member at Mesa Verde (16.2 m). 
King ( 1974) proposed that the contact between the lower part of the middle 
shale unit and the Cooper Arroyo Sandstone Member in the eastern part of 
the San Juan Basin represents the "Carlile-Niobrara" disconformity. The 
Montezuma Valley Member also correlates with an unnamed calcareous 
shale member of the Carlile Shale in the Raton Basin (Cobban and Hook, 
1984; Scott et al., 1986) and with the condensed Sage Breaks Shale equiva
lent at Rock Canyon anticline south of the Colorado Front Range (Fisher et 
al., 1985; Kauffman, Pratt et al., 1985). 

The Montezuma Valley Member is overlain by the Smoky Hill Member. 
The contact between these two units is a sharp shale-on-shale disconfor
mity at Mesa Verde. Disseminated glauconite grains and medium quartz 
sand occur in the basal meter of the Smoky Hill, although no discrete 
sandstone bodies were observed. Molenaar (1974) noted that in areas of 
the San Juan Basin where the basal Niobrara transgressive sandstones are 
absent, sand and glauconite typically occur in the basal few feet of the 
upper Mancos Shale. These disseminated grains may be the muddy equiva
lent of the transgressiveTocito Sandstone Lentil in the western and south
western parts of the San Juan Basin, and the Cooper Arroyo Member of the 
Mancos Shale in the northeastern part of the San Juan Basin. This surface 
represents the "Carlile-Niobrara" disconformity that is widely recognized 
in the northern part of the San Juan Basin (Dane, 1960; Lamb, 1968; 
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Thompson, 1972; Molenaar, 1973, 1974, 1977, 1983; King, 1974; Dyman 
et al., 1993). 

At Mesa Verde, the Smoky Hill Member is composed of hard calcareous 
shales and marl stones. Lithologically, it is very similar to the Smoky Hill 
Member of the Niobrara Chalk of western Kansas (Hattin, 1982) and the 
Smoky Hill Shale Member of the Niobrara Formation along the Colorado 
Front Range (Scott and Cobban, 1964; Kauffman, Pratt et al., 1985). 
Lithologies equivalent to the Fort Hays Limestone Member of the Niobrara 
are absent at Mesa Verde, although the upper part of the Montezuma Valley 
Member is probably temporally equivalent to the lower part of the Fort 
Hays Limestone Member in the Raton Basin (Scott et al., 1986; Dyman et 
al., 1993). The Smoky Hill Member at Mesa Verde correlates with the 
upper part of the lower shale, lower limestone, and middle shale units of the 
Smoky Hill along the Front Range (Scott and Cobban, 1964). The "Carlile
Niobrara" disconformity probably spans the uppermost Turonian 
(Prionocyclus quadratus Zone) to upper middle Coniacian (upper Scaphites 
ventricosus Zone) in the Mesa Verde reference section. The duration of the 
hiatus is estimated to be 0. 7-1.3 Ma (Fig. 29). 

The lower part of the Smoky Hill Member at Mesa Verde correlates with 
the transgressive Mulatto Tongue of the Mancos Shale along the south
western side of the San Juan Basin and Zuni Basin of west-central New 
Mexico (T-3 of Molenaar, 1983). The average rate of sedimentation for this 
part of the Smoky Hill was 39-51 m/Ma, depending on the age of the strata 
above the "Carlile-Niobrara" disconforrnity. The prominent bench-form
ing marlstone that caps the Smoky Hill Member at Mesa Verde correlates 
with the regressive Dalton Sandstone Member of the Crevasse Canyon 
Formation (R-3 of Molenaar, 1983) (Fig. 28). The latter interval accumu
lated at a rate of approximately 23 m/Ma (Fig. 29). 

The Smoky Hill Member of the Mancos at Mesa Verde also correlates 
with the upper part of the middle shale unit of the Mancos Shale (including 
the Cooper Arroyo Sandstone Member), El Vado Sandstone Member, and 
basal part of the upper shale unit of the Mancos in the eastern San Juan 
Basin (Fassett, 1974; King, 1974; Landis et al., 1974). The sandy unit of 
the Smoky Hill Shale Member of the Niobrara Formation in the Raton 
Basin (Scott et al., 1986) correlates with the upper part of the Smoky Hill 
Member at Mesa Verde. The El Vado Sandstone in the eastern San Juan 
Basin occurs in the same stratigraphic position as the sandy unit in the 
Raton Basin (Fig. 30). Both the El Vado Sandstone and sandy unit correlate 
with regressive deposits (R-3 of Molenaar, 1983). The presence of thick 
sandy units in the eastern San Juan Basin and Raton Basin, and the paucity 
of sand in equivalent strata at Mesa Verde on the northern rim of the San 
Juan Basin and along the Colorado Front Range suggest the existence of a 
paleohigh in north-central New Mexico during Late Cretaceous time (e.g., 
Fassett, 1976). The middleTuronian Semilla Sandstone and mid-Campanian 
La Ventana tongue of the Cliff House Sandstone, both of which are devel
oped in the eastern part of the San Juan Basin, also furnish evidence for a 
sediment source (i.e., paleohigh) to the east or southeast of Mesa Verde 
(Dane et al., 1968; Fuchs-Parker, 1977). 

The newly named Cortez Member of the Mancos Shale is a thick, wide
spread unit (Figs. 28, 30) and much of it represents a time of overall 
regression in the Western Interior Basin (R-4 ofMolenaar, 1983). The six 
informal units of the Cortez Member may prove to be related to changes in 
rates of regression and to reversals in overall regression of the sea, with the 
lower three subunits representing one coarsening upwards sequence and 
the upper three subunits representing a second. The sandy interval in the 
middle of the Cortez Member may record the same regressive interval 
responsible for the Emery Sandstone Member of the Mancos Shale, which 
splits the Blue Gate Member into lower and upper units in eastern Utah 
(Dyman et al., 1993; Elder and Kirkland, 1993a, b; Cole et al., in press). 
The Cortez accumulated at a high rate of sedimentation, approximately 
135- l 95 m/Ma, depending on the placement of the Santonian/Can1panian 
boundary (Fig. 29). 

The Cortez Member correlates with the middle chalk, upper chalky 
shale, and upper chalk units of the Smoky Hill Shale Member, Niobrara 
Formation, along the Colorado Front Range (Scott and Cobban, 1964; 
Kauffman, Pratt et al., 1985). The lowest informal unit of the Cortez Mem
ber is transitional with the underlying Smoky Hill Member and it correlates 
with the middle chalk unit of the Smoky Hill Shale Member of the Niobrara 
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Formation, and with the transgressive Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale 
(T-4 of Molenaar, 1983; Dyman et al., 1993). 

The Cortez Member at Mesa Verde (393 m thick) is equivalent to much 
of the 364.8-m-thick upper shale unit of the Mancos Shale in the eastern 
part of San Juan Basin (Fassett, 1974; Landis et al., 1974). Landis et al. 
(1974) noted the occurrence of a discontinuous silty oyster-coquina, sev
eral inches thick that lies at or near the base of the upper shale unit. We also 
recorded a very distinctive oyster-inocerarnid biostrome (unitMV381), 21 
cm thick, near the base of the Cortez Member at Mesa Verde. The biostrome 
could not be traced for as much as a kilometer, but the presence of several 
thin oyster-rich horizons can be shown to represent the equivalent strati
graphic level based on bentonite correlation. These oyster-rich beds and 
bedding planes may be equivalent to the oyster-coquina described by Landis 
et al. (1974), and they may represent a time of transgression and sediment 
bypass in the basin. 

Most of the upper shale unit of the Smoky Hill Shale Member, Niobrara 
Formation, in the Raton Basin is equivalent to the Cortez Member. One of 
the characteristics of the Cortez Member at Mesa Verde is the occurrence of 
eleven well-indurated, orange-weathering dolomitic mudstone beds, some 
of which are fossiliferous. The upper shale unit of the Raton Basin contains 
as many as ten hard, dense, orange-weathering limestone beds (Scott et al., 
1986). The dolomitic mudstones of the Cortez Member may be equivalent 
to limestone beds in the upper shale unit of the Raton Basin. Similar 
dolomitic beds and concretions also occur in the Mancos Shale of eastern 
Utah and western Colorado. These hard carbonate beds tend to cap coars
ening upwards packages in the Prairie Canyon Member of the Mancos and 
have been interpreted as transgressive pulses at the end of progradational 
intervals (Cole, et al., in press). 

SUMMARY 
A principal reference section for the Mancos Shale is located at the 

northern edge of Mesa Verde National Park. This section is an important 
lithostratigraphic and biostratigraphic control point for correlation of 
strata between the western margin of the Cretaceous Western Interior 
Basin, and the central and eastern parts of the basin. We have demon
strated that it is possible to correlate the Colorado Front Range stratigra
phy westward into the thick sequences of marine shale and mudrock, and 
to recognize Fairport, Blue Hill and Smoky Hill lithofacies within the 
Mancos Shale. We have formally named and described two new mem
bers of the Mancos Shale, the Montezuma Valley Member and the Cortez 
Member, both of which can be recognized beyond the northern San Juan 
Basin. The Mesa Verde section is fossiliferous through much of its thick
ness. A molluscan biostratigraphy has been established and several strati
graphic breaks are noted. The uppermost Cenomanian-lower Turonian 
part of the sequence is condensed and a diastem is detected in lower 
Turonian strata of the Bridge Creek Limestone Member. Another diastem 
is suspected within the middle Turonian , between the Fairport and Blue 
Hill Members.All of the lower Coniacian and part of the middle Coniacian 
section is missing at the contact between the Montezuma Valley and 
Smoky Hill Members ("Carlile-Niobrara" disconformity). The Santonian/ 
Campanian boundary cannot be accurately placed at this writing owing to 
the paucity of fossils in the upper part of the Cortez Member. The genera
tion of an outcrop gamma-ray profile has permHted us to correlate the 
principal reference section of the Mancos Shale with the subsurface 
section of the northern part of the San Juan Basin, including the recogni
tion of prominent bentonite beds. 
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CAPTIONS FOR FIGURES 31-46 

(Figure number in upper right corner of each figure) 

FIGURE 31. Mollusks from the Graneros Member (A-M) and Bridge Creek Limestone Member (N-U) of the Mancos Shale. Specimens are natural size unless 
otherwise indicated. A, Metoicoceras geslinianum (d'Orbigny), MEVE 74299, 22 m, unit MV39. B-D, Rhynchostreon acroumbonata (Kauffman); B, MEVE 
74300, 22 m, unit MV39, x2; C, D, MEVE 74301, 21 m, unit MV39, left and dorsal views. E, Phelopteria sp., MEVE 74302, 22 m, unit MV39, x2. F, 
Jnoceramus pie/Us Sowerby, MEVE 74303, 22 m, unit MV39, left valve. G, Lucina subundata Hall and Meek, MEVE 74304, 22 m, unit MV39, x2. H, 
Corbula kanabensis (Stanton), MEVE 74305, 22 m, unit MV39, x2. I, Psilomya concentrica Stanton, MEVE 74306, 23 m, unit MV41. J, K, Allocrioceras 
annulatum (Shumard), MEVE 74307, 22 m, unit MV39, ventral and side views. L, Sciponoceras gracile (Shumard), MEYE 74308, 22 m, unit MV39. M, 
Turritella n. sp., MEVE 65849, 19 m, unit MV33, x2. N, Plicatula n. sp., MEVE 65844, 25.3 m, unit MV55, x2. 0, P, Mytiloides hattini Elder, 24.9 m, unit 
MV5 1; 0, MEVE 74309; P, MEVE 74310. Q, Watinoceras cf. praecursor Wright and Kennedy, MEVE 74311, 24.9 m, unit MV51. R-T, Pseudoperna 
bentonensis (Logan); R, MEVE 74312, 27.7 m, unit MV71; S, MEYE 74313, 37 m, unit MVl03; T, MEYE 74314, 24.9 m, unit MV51. U, Mammitid 
ammonite, MEVE 74315, 25.25 m, unit MV55 . 

FIGURE 32. Inoceramids and ammonite from the Bridge Creek Limestone Member of the Mancos Shale; except Q, which is from the Fairport Member. 
Specimens are natural size unless otherwise indicated. A-C, Mytiloides columbianus (Heinz), 27.4 m, unit MV67; A, MEVE 74316; B, MEVE 74317; C, 
MEVE 74318. D-F, Mytiloides mytiloides mytiloides (Mantell), 27.4 m, unit MY67; D, MEVE 74319; E, MEVE 74320; F, MEVE 74321. G, Mytiloides 
mytiloides arcuata (Seitz), MEVE 74322, 27.75 m, unit MV71. H , I , Mytiloides labiatus (Schlotheim), 27.75 m, unit MV7 l ; H , MEVE 74323; I, MEVE 
74324. J, K, Mytiloides subhercynicus (Seitz); J, MEVE 74325, 30.5 m, unit MV85; K, MEVE 74326, 27.75 m, unit MV7 J. L, Kamerunoceras puebloense 
(Cobban & Scott), MEVE 74327, 27.4 m, unit MV67b. M , Mytiloides cf. hartti (Hessel), MEVE 74328, 32.6 m, unit MV89, x2. N-P, Pycnodonte n. sp.; N, 
0 , MEVE 74329, 37 m, unit MVl03, left valve, top and posterior views, x2; P, MEVE 74330, 37.8 m, unit MVl05, right valve. Q-S, lnoceramus cuvieri 
Sowerby; Q, MEVE 74331, Fairport Member, 40.3 m, unit MV112; R, S, MEVE 74332, 37 m, unit MV103, latex pull of external mold and composite mold. 

FIGURE 33. Ammonites and bivalves from the Fairport (A-G), Blue Hill (H-N) and lower part of the Juana Lopez Members (0-BB) of the Mancos Shale. 
A-F, Collignoniceras woollgari (Mantell); A, MEVE 74333, 40.7 m, unit MV 114; B, MEVE 74334, 57.4 m, unit MV147; C, MEVE 65846, 40.3 m, unit 
MV112; D, MEVE 74335, 59.6 m, unit MVJ53 ; E, MEVE 74336, 57.4 m, unit MVl47; F, MEVE 74337, 57.4 m, unit MV147. G, Mytiloides Latus 
(Sowerby), MEVE 74338, 62.6 m, unit MV157. H, Prionocyclus hyatti (Stanton), MEVE 74339, 121.6 m, unit MV197, x2. I , Cyclorisma orbiculata (Hall 
and Meek), MEVE 74340, 121.6 m, unit MV197. J, Cardium sp., MEVE 74341. 121.6 m, unit MVl97, x2. K-M, Breviarca sp., 121.6 m, unit MVl97, x2; 
K, MEVE 74342; L, MEVE 74343; M , MEVE 74344. N, lnoceramus costellatus Woods, MEVE 74345, 121.6 m, unit MV197. 0-Q, BB, Prionocyclus 
macombi Meek; 0 , MEVE 74346, 155.2 m, unit MV240; P, MEVE 74347, 155.2 m, unit MV240; Q, MEVE 74348, 155 m, unit MV239; BB, MEVE 74356, 
unit MV266. R-U, Lopha lugubris (Conrad), R, MEVE 74349, 153.2 m, unit MV234; S, MEVE 74350, 153.2 m, unit MV234; T, MEVE 74351, unit 
MV266; U, MEVE 74352, unit MV266. V, W, Coilopoceras cf. inflatum Cobban and Hook, MEVE 60677, 164 m, unit MV266, side and ventral views. X
AA, lnoceramus dimidius White; X, Y, MEVE 74353, 155.2 m, unit MV240, right and posterior views; Z, MEVE 74354, 155 m, unit MV239; AA, MEVE 
74355, unit MV283. 

FIGURE 34. Ammonite and inocerarnid bivalves characteristic of the Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos Shale. Specimens are natural size unless otherwise 
indicated. A, Prionocyclus macombi Meek, MEVE 74357, 164 m, unit MV266, x0.67. B--J, lnoceramus n. sp.; ridge between Areas 10 & 11; B, C, MEVE 
65843, dorsal and left views; D, MEVE 74358; E, MEVE 74359; F, G, MEVE 74360, anterior and right views; H-J , MEVE 74361, anterior, left, and dorsal 
views. K-N, lnoceramus dimidius White, ridge between Areas JO & 11; K, L, MEVE 74362, left and anterior views; M, N, MEVE 74363, left and posterior 
views. 0 - R, Jnoceramus perplexus Whitfield, 181.6 m, unit MV293; 0 , MEVE 74364; P, MEVE 74365; Q, R, MEVE 74366, left and dorsal views. 

FIGURE 35. Ammonites characteristic of the upper part of the Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos Shale. Specimens are natural size unless otherwise 
indicated. A-E, Scaphites warreni Meek & Hayden, Area 11; A, B, MEVE 74367, macroconch, side and front views; C, D, MEVE 74368, microconch, side 
and front views; E, MEVE 74369, microconch and macroconch on slab. F-H, Baculites undulatus d'Orbigny, 171.2 m, unit MV283 ; F, MEVE 74370; G, 
MEVE 74371; H , MEVE 74372. 1-K, Subprionocyclus normalis (Anderson), 181.6 m, unit MV293; I , J, MEVE 74373, side and front views; K, MEVE 
74374. L-N, Reesidites minimus (Hayasaka & Fukada), 181.6 m, unit MV293 , L , M , MEVE 74375, side and ventral view; N, MEVE 74376. 0-S, 
Prionocyclus wyomingensis Meek; 0 , P, MEVE 74377, Area 12, side and apertural views; Q, R, MEVE 74378, 171.2 m, unit MV283, side and ventral view; 
S, MEVE 74379, Area 13. 

FIGURE 36. Ammonites and inoceramid bivalves of the upper part of the Juana Lopez (E-G, M-P) and Montezuma Valley Members (A-D, H-L, Q-U) of 
the Mancos Shale. Specimens are natural size unless otherwise indicated. A- D, Scaphites whitfieldi Cobban; A, B, MEVE 74380, 181.6 m, unit MV293, side 
and apertural view; C, D, MEVE 74381, Area 14, side and apertural view. E-G, Inoceramus longealatus Triiger, 181.6 m, unit MV293; E, MEVE 74382; 
F, MEVE 74383; G, MEVE 74384. H-L, Mytiloides striatoconcentricus (Gilmbel); H , I, MEVE 74385, Area 14, right and posterior views; J, MEVE 74386, 
Area 14; K, MEVE 74387, Area 14; L, MEVE 74388, 185 m, unit MV307. M-P, Baculites yokoyamai Tokunaga & Shimizu; M, P, MEVE 74389, 181.6 m, 
unit MV293, end and side; N, MEVE 74390, Area 13, P. wyomingensis zone?, unwhitened; 0 , MEVE 74391 , 181.6 m, unit MV293. Q-U, Prionocyclus 
novimexicanus (Marcou), 181.6 m, unit MV293 ; Q, R, MEVE 74392, side and apertural views; S, T , MEVE 74393, apertural and side views, x0.67; U, 
MEVE 74394. 

FIGURE 37. Bivalves characteristic of the upper part of the Juana Lopez (P) and Montezuma Valley Members (A-0, Q) of the Mancos Shale. Specimens are 
natural size unless otherwise indicated. A, B, Mytiloides carpathicus (Simionescu); A, MEVE 74395, 193 m, unit MV322; B, MEVE 74396, 181.6 m, unit 
MV293. C-G, Inoceramus aff. ernsti Heinz, 194 m, unit MV325; C, D, MEVE 74397, anterior and left views; E, MEVE 74398; F, MEVE 74399; G, MEVE 
74400. H, Veniella goniophora Meek, MEVE 74401, 185 m, unit MV307, x2. 1-K, Tellinid?, 185 m, unit MV307; I , MEVE 74402, x2; J, MEVE 74403, 
x2, K, MEVE 74404, x2. L, M , Mytiloides aff. labiatoidiformis (Triiger); L, MEVE 74405, 193 m, unit MV322; M , MEVE 74406, 194 m, unit MV325. N
Q, Mytiloides incertus (Jimbo); N, MEVE 74407, 191 m, unit MV3 19; 0, MEVE 74408, 185 m, unit MV307; P, MEVE 74409, 159.9 m, unit MV249; Q, 
MEVE 74410, 196.5 m, unit MV329. 

FIGURE 38. Ammonites and bivalves from the Montezuma Valley Member (A), the Smoky Hill Member (B--E) and the lower part of the Cortez Member (G
I) of the Mancos Shale. Specimens are natural size unless otherwise indicated. A, Prionocyclus quadratus Cobban, MEVE 74411, 194 m, unit MV326, x0.67. 
B-D, lnoceramus (Platyceramus) stantoni Sokolow; B, MEVE 74412, 10 m above Area 18; C, MEVE 74413, 219.5 m, unit MV347; D, MEVE 74414, 10 
m above Area 18. E, F , Baculites codyensis Reeside; E, MEVE 74415, 266 m, unit MV370; F , MEVE 74416, 222 m, unit MV352. G- 1, Pseudoperna 
congesta (Conrad); G, MEVE 74417, 289 m, unit MV381; H , MEVE 74418, 289 m, unit MV381 ; I , MEVE 74419, 299 m, unit MV384. 
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FIGURE 39. Bivalves and ammonites characteristic of the lower to middle parts of the Smoky Hill Member of the Mancos Shale. Specimens are natural size 
unless otherwise indicated. A, E, Inoceramus (Volviceramus) grandis Conrad; A, MEVE 74420, Area 18; E, MEVE 74423, 265 m, unit MV370, x0.5. B, 
Phylcticrioceras trinodosum (Geinitz), MEVE 74421 , 221 m, unit MV351. C, Inoceramus (Volviceramus) involutus Sowerby, MEVE 74422, 219.5 m, unit 
MV347. D, Modiolus n. sp., MEVE 65848, 225 m, unit MV357. F, G, Protexanites (Protexanites) bourgeoisianus (d'Orbigny); F, MEVE 74424, 246 m, unit 
MV364, x2; G, MEVE 74425, 237 m, unit MV364. H-J, /noceramus (Magadiceramus) subquadratus subquadratus Schliiter; H, MEVE 74426, 229 m, unit 
MV361; I , MEVE 65842, 252 m, unit MV365; J, MEVE 74427, 227 m, unit MV359. K, Scaphites depressus Reeside, MEVE 74428, 224 m, unit MV357. 

FIGURE 40. lnoceramid bivalves from the Smoky Hill Member (A-D, F) and the lower part of the Cortez Member (E) of the Mancos Shale. Specimens are 
natural size unless otherwise indicated. A, Inoceramus (Magadiceramus) subquadratus subquadratus Schliiter, MEVE 74429, 254 m, unit MV366. B, C, 
Inoceramus (Magadiceramus) subquadratus crenelatus Seitz, 233 m, unit MV366; B, MEVE 74430; C, MEVE 74431. D, F, Jnoceramus (Magadiceramus) 
subquadratus complicatus Heine; D, MEVE 51259, Area 18; F, MEVE 74432, 264 m, unit MV370. E, Jnoceramus (Plaryceramus) platinus Logan, MEVE 
74433, 335 m, unit MV418, x0.67. 

FIGURE 4 I. lnoceramid bivalves and ammonites from the lower part of the Cortez Member of the Mancos Shale. Specimens are natural size unless otherwise 
indicated. A, B, Inoceramus (Platyceramus) platinus Logan, 335 m, unit MV418; A, MEVE 74434, endocostate form; B, MEVE 74435. C, Clioscaphites 
choteauensis Cobban, MEVE 74436, 307 m, unit MV389, latex pull. D, Baculites thomi Reeside, MEVE 74437, 298.5 m, unit MV384. E, F , Jnoceramus 
(Cordiceramus ) miilleri miil/eri Petrascheck, MEVE 74438, 307 m, unit MV389, dorsal and side views. 

FIGURE 42. Inoceramid bivalves from the Cortez Member of the Mancos Shale. Specimens are natural size unless otherwise indicated. A, lnoceramus 
(Cordiceramus) mulleri miilleri Petrascheck, MEVE 74439, 307 m, unit MV389, x0.67. B, F, Jnoceramus (Cordiceramus) mulleri germanicus Heinz; B, 
MEVE 74440, 298.5 m, unit MV384; F, MEVE 74443, 307 m, unit MV389. C-E, Jnoceramus (Endocostea) balticus Bohm; C, D, MEVE 74441, 624 m, 
unit MV648, side and dorsal views_. E, MEVE 74442, 637 m, unit MV650. 

FIGURE 43. Inoceramid bivalves and ammonite from the lower to middle part of the Cortez Member of the Mancos Shale. Specimens are natural size unless 
otherwise indicated. A, D, F, Inoceramus (Sphenoceramus) lundbreckensis McLearn, 335 m, unit MV418 ; A, MEVE 74444; D, MEVE 74447; F, MEVE 
74449. B, E, lnoceramus (Platyceramus) cycloides Wegner, 348 m, unit MV421 ; B, MEVE 74445; E, MEVE 74448. C, Scaphites leei Reeside, MEVE 74446, 
358 m, unit MV428, x2. 

FIGURE 44. Inoceramid bivalves, ammonites and crinoid from the lower to middle part of the Cortez Member of the Mancos Shale. Specimens are natural 
size unless otherwise indicated. A, F, Inoceramus (Cordiceramus) aff. brancoiformis Seitz, 307 m, unit MV389; A, MEVE 74450, x 0.67; F, MEVE 74455. 
B-D, Desmoscaphites bassleri Reeside, 335 m, unit MV418; B, MEVE 74451; C, MEVE 74452; D, MEVE 74453, latex pull. E, Jnoceramus (Endocostea) 
balticus Bohm, MEVE 74454, 307 m, unit MV389. G, Haresiceras cf. montanaense (Reeside), MEVE 74456, 405 m, unit MV441 , oblique view. H, 
Uintacrinus sp., MEVE 65845, 481 m, unit MV502. 

FIGURE 45 . Ammonites from the middle part of the Cortez Member of the Mancos Shale. Specimens are natural size. A, Placenticeras aff. sancarlosense 
Hyatt, MEVE 51936, 509 m, unit MV551 , latex pull. B, Baculites sp. (smooth, rapid taper), MEVE 74457, 584 m, unit MV617. 

FIGURE 46. Ammonites from the upper part of the Cortez Member of the Mancos Shale (Scaphites hippocrepis zone) (A-L) and the Point Lookout Sandstone 
(L, M). Specimens are natural size unless otherwise indicated. A-C, M, Placenticeras planum Hyatt, A, MEVE 74458, 624 m, unit MV648; B, C, MEVE 
74459, 624 m, unit MV648, side and ventral views; M, MEVE 51835, sandstone float block, x0.5. D, G-K, Baculites haresi Reeside; D, I, MEVE 74460, 
624 m, unit MV648; G, MEVE 74463, 610 m, unit MV636; H , MEVE 74464, 587 m, unit MV618, side and end view; J, K , MEVE 74465, 624 m, unit 
MV648, side and ventral view. E, F, Scaphites hippocrepis (Dekay); E, MEVE 74461, 588.5 m, unit MV619, ventral view, x2; F , MEVE 74462, 629 m, unit 
MV649. L , Baculites sp., MEVE 51839, sandstone float block. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Graphic section of the Mancos Shale at Mesa Verde. Stratigraphic position refers to meters above the Dakota Sandstone. Note change in scale at 300 m. 
B = bentonite bed or bentonite seam, L = limonite seam. 
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218wn 

8 = 
20= 

81"" 

1,m .... 
t -2 an .. .., 

2on ., "" 
1,m 

84om 

"""' "'= 14= 
73= 

' "" •= 
13= 

128cm 

""" •= 
""" 23an 

'°"" 7on 

""" ,..,,, 
'"" 

131cm 

••= 
2= ..... 

64= 

34= 

"= 

.,.,,, ...,,, 
1,m 

72om 

lithology 
calcareous shale 
bantonne 
calcllreou11 shale a,unlt 148 

""""""" calc.veous shale as unit 149 
COl'lefellon hon.Zoo 
c:alc#IIOU9shala .. _,. 

cak:w9ous._.willllmoniteMamt 

......... 
calca1'90U11 ,hale with limonite seams 

..,,, ..... 
cak:afwous.._••unlt135 
bentonile (o,anga) 

calca'110USshale as unit 135 

benlonile (orange) 
CQk;.areoussha'9f1Sunit135 
bar'llofwle (ptllkilhgrayl 
CllllClireousshaJeasunit 135 
benfontle (orange) 

aoeweous shale (dal'tl oWYfl gnay 
-thers k)_otiW9flly). wif'I 
limoniwhorizons 

bantonntl 
calcllreovs shale 
benk>nltellimoniill aeam 

calcareous shale ss unit 129 
but slighlly dal'Mlf 

bentonlte 
calc. sMle with calcarenlle ,lr9ak, 
limonitel'benk>nlle seam 

calcal'80Ulshelewithlifranite 
hori:wos 

~imonilehonz.ons 
c.ak:ef9ouallhlllellrilhcalcarftlW!ic ...... 
v. cak:afwou1111halewifl 

~•horl.lorls &limoniles 
limomelbllmonite 
~Shalewilh 

eal<:aninillllhorizons 
bfllok>nite 
cak:. $hale wif'I calcarenillll horizons 
or.nge calcaranhe , llmonlte at top 
caleareou• shale 
OenlonileNam 

ealcantous shaill 

very calcareous ,hale 
ealc.weous shale 
verycaleareous sMle 
calc stlalewlf'l limoniteattop 

assoclaled '#l'if'I abundant fossils 
bantonlle seam 
caleareou, shale 
\/'llryt:.iloil reoosshala 

.... _, 
verycak::a-.i,~ 
plffly mef1-.lonll , Nenite al mp 
Very ealcat90US shale 

platy msl-one. _. 
~calcanlOUSSflalfl 
platy,..rlatDoe 
veryc:ak:areoussflale 
v. eal. shals11radingtoplatymar1stDoe 

llf'ffltk: menlione; ino, oyster lag al top 
vary cak:areous shale 
pl•tymer1stone 
baotonllicday 

very ealca-.is shllle with ~monillll 
nodule horizons 

verycak::atllOUSahelefi"'lding 
1nlo l)Mtly mwtslone 

plafynwistone 

very UilaAK1U11 5hale Mf'I Mmanitell 

limDnilelbenlon--

Uuoil85wltn~lla, 

very calca-.is shllle grading upward 
lnlo platy mslstone 

betitomte/limonila 
\/l!!lrycalcareousshalll 
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Un< Thodu>on 

, .. 622= 

18S i,m 

, .. 310cm 

IA3 3on 
182 IO on 
181 6on 

180 280= 

17' '"" 178 """ 177 '"" 17' non 

175 Ion 

174 213cm 

173 2an 

172 820cm 

171 

,ro 9"crn 

169 12cm 

168 122 cm 

161 

166 

16" 

, .. 
163 

102 
Ill 

, .. ,,. 
151 

1= 

68cm 

I= 

183cm 

118 cm 

s,m .,.,. 
2cm 

10cm 
Ion 

"-sltghlly silly sh.ale 

bentomle seam 

s~ghly SIity shale 

Sollsloo9HI.IOlt181 
sllghlysrllysflale 
oontrellonafy 1111.llane 

{500'..lred base •lh 50ie marlu)I 

sri.t Mfl O 5 cm Slll:stone 
hoozons I olher hn 
Slllslonelens 

s~tslone 

shaleast.lflil176 
s,lllllone (lh1ctu,ns lo 4 cm) 

shal• vwilh scatwired 
siltstone lens 

sandy concrelion honzoo 
(cooe-1n-cone) 

shale with scatlered ltlln 
tllllstone (darll ol1Ye gr•y 
loollYeblacil), 
WldelyscatteredCOflaelions 
(oot ob5eMld lfl Wench) 

befllonile (~7 cm) IMtf'I scour&d hase 

shale becoming dartter loward lop; 
nobDly m places; dilcoolln. banlonilt 
filling cutter casts (shale on shale ICOl6). 
c:ooa-elions at 72 m coritain 
C. woollgari and marine rept11e bones. 
5iderit&<:emenled1ilt1loneten1 
near topoluni1 

shale -....th IIIT\8~ egg.shaped 
sllghly calcareous nodules 

btm10n11e 

,h .. 

sep&arian OOOC111110n nonzon 
sh• 
beo'°'11Wlimoni• (concntkln.y 

lo6-7 c:m,Nf)lariZAld) 

l>Of'l-cak:araous shw (dar11. 01,,.,. grayl. 
'Mfl scatleredilmonlle streaks. 
lagofbrolr.entuvriaammoniles I 
oy:illn al at)prOll . 66.5 m 

slighllycatcareous shala with 
scaUered limoni'8 sVeaks 

'""""'" shgh11y calcareous shale 
asunit157 

benk>nile 
calcareous shale 
beok:lni'8 (lh!CUOS lo o1 cm in lfough• 

of ripples) 

379 cm calcareous snale wilrl thin 

156 

'" 
3cm 

51= 

calc:isilt streaks defining 
lamlnalion("rusty'limonite seam 
at base o1 disconlin. t-3 cm 
ooari;e sillBlone layer) 

-~~ 
calcal"eousshate 

I 

I ,. 

I 

I 

1 

I 

I 

I 

1 

I 

1 

1 

I 

I 

~ C: 'S co !11 

~ ·c: ~, 
e ;g 

~ ::i_ 

:i: 
I-~· 
~ (,) 

~~ g 
iii~ .o 1 

ct 
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I 

I 0 ·-·-·-· 

.. 

.. 

., 

" 
., 

60-120 m 

195 7cm b9nlonill 

,,. 566on 

193 10cm 

192 87ficm 

192 876cm 

◄ cm 

190 61U cm 

190 619 cm 

188 370cm 

187 

186 622cm 

sittysh81e. 
lwge bulbous aaptwiM 
conc:telion,at 116& 118m, 
gutter ca11B flHOOaled 
with uppeJ cooaellorlary zooe 

silty shale 

siq,ay,!ftytosityV"lale•tUi 
several tt.n s~tatone hol'IZO<'IS 

henlor111e 

"ghllys11fyshale(ot.11111xacil) 
fflOf"'e.,llylowaro,iop 

benlOrlile 

Blighllysittyshale· 
, cm sltlstone oeer top 

209 



210 

149 

1'8 

143 

142 

141 

1J7 

136 

134 

133 

129 

128 

127 

128 

Unit Thict.ness Lilhology 
230 7cm benlonite 

229 193 cm shale 10 sWghUy 
1illy1hale 

228 6 an conaHOfl horizon 
(bridl.red) 

227 569cm llighllysiltyshaletoshai.wilh 
ablm jarosile and gypaum ak>ng 

1 .... -

226 5cm lenllculatcalc:at9nlllc 
~? (cutwca1te?} 

225 52cm sltgh~sitysha69 

22-4 6 an very tne grained aandllone and 
c:alcarenile with abund' fish bone 
andWM!rklltettl 

223 267cm sltghtlysllty 5halewith lhln 
dlsconlll1UOlls silt1tone lens 

222 
221 
220 
219 
218 
217 

-216 
215 

,-- 214 

\."213 

"\

212 
211 
210 
209 
208 

207 

206 

205 
204 

203 

202 

201 

200 

199 

188 

1an 
1'an 
2an 

JO an 

""" J3cm 
1 cm 

26cm 
1an 
8an 
2an 

42an 
4an 

""" Jan 

533cm 

12an 

100an 

•= 

239an 

Oan 

Jan 

benlonite 

""'""""' benlonile 
day shale 
septarianoonct1tlionhonzon 
sbghtly silty shale 
very fine sandslone 
shgfllly silty 5hale 
very fine sendsiofle 
sightly silty 5hale 
very 1ine sandstone 
sligh~sillyshale 
very tine sandsiofle 
ughllysiltyshale 
very fine sandstone 

sillylhakllo alighlly 
silty shale towardl1op 
with two conaetion horizons 

aeptarian concretion horizon 

sityahale 
siltslone 

s~ty shale 

flflelyinterbeddedltltstone 
and ~ndy shale 

benlomle 

479cm ailtyWl81e 

21 cm benlonile 

169cm Mlyahale 

197 46 cm aMly mudslone, toa~lferout 

196 281 cm Mty SMle 

:0 
.0 C: E ro 
Q) ·c 
~ e 
N :, 
Q) I-
a.~ 
0 Q) 

...J a. 
co a. 
C: ::::) 
co 
:, -, 

1 

1 

1 

-!!! 
"' 1 c:: 
~ .s 1 

E 

t 75 

"' ~ 
'-'1 

G " 
0 c:: .g 1 

Q.. 
73 

1 72 

1 

-

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 .. 
1 65 

1 .. 
1 63 

:a , 82 

E 
8 
cts 1 

E 
"' ::, 
o1 60 

G 
0 
c:: 1 " 
~ 

1 58 

1 

120-180 m 
U111t Thickness Lilhology 

292 292 cm slllyshale 

291 9 cm conaelion horizon & calcarenite 

290 232 cm abghly •lty lo silty shale 

289 2 cm bentonilic day 

288 181 cm slighlly SIity to mlty shale 
wilhceic.renilllhorizons 

287 8 cm conaelion horizon 

286 51cm slightlyNtylo!Mltyshale 
285 3cm c:alcarenlle 

284 230cm 

283 
282 
281 

288 
279 
278 

277 

275 

·-·-·-· --271 

e 210 

• .:.:::.:.::::.:.:::.:.. ---- 269 

266 
265 

•• .. •• 264 
283 
262 
261 

•• •• "'- 260 

258 
258 
257 

i----=+--~ 258 

e ~: 
253 
252 
251 
250 

"' 248 

247 

29an 
25an 

""" 7an 
6an 

65an 

•= 
75an 

<an 

150an 

JO an 

'"" 
112cm 

Jan 
125an 

2an 
66an 

29an 
14an 
16an 
13an 
9an 

32an 

29an 
71an 
8an 

42an 
1an 

JJan 
4an 
8an 
1cm 

78cm 
1 an 

JO an 
Jan 

310cm 

6an 
36an 
7an 

alighllyliltyloliltyshale 
with inla'badded calcisllls and 
numerous celcarenite horizons 

-slightlysillyloSlltyshale 
1nterbedded c:alcarenile and shale 
shghUysillylolillyshale 

c:alcarerute 
sbghtly s~ly lo silty shale 

Wl1h lh1n calcerenites 
benlonile 

lltghttyailtytodlyshale - .. 
sl,gh~s•tyshalewilh 

numerous calcarenites 

COr'ICretion horizon 

benlonite 

slighll)'slllylhate,sameas 
umt271 

benlonile 

sltghttys•tyshale, vrith 
numerous thin caic.renile horizons 

bentonile shale 
slightly siltyshalawith 
caic.renile horizon and 
bentomte 

cak::arenilewithshale1nmiddle 
a,u1111261 
cak::arenile with shale partings 
asunit261 
cak::areni'8W1thlhaleparting1 
alightlysiltyleailtylhateWlth 

numerous ll'Mn calcaremte 
cak:arwmlt with 11'1\etbedded shale 
slightly silty lo silty shale 
conaetion honr:on 
slightlysillyshals 
calcarenitecoqurna 
slightlysillyshels,v. fossiliferoos 
calcarenite 
shale with di1COOtinuou1 bentomle 
calcarenita 
s~gh~ lilly shale, v. foaiNferous 
benlonite saam 
slighltyliltyshale --· 

slightlydtyto,illyahale 
(fouh becoming more 
abundant up secbon; 
cutlef cast: N50W, 
ob■-ved in am 11 ) 

--... .. 
Sltghtly Sff!yshale 

1 .. 5'an 
very fine undstooe/coane HI 
day,tone 

1 

2an 
23cm 
JJan 

239 28cm 

238 4cm 

15' ~elll!!ifl~=.__ ~: ~~ 
,.:,7..:.,7..:.,7.:.. -- 235 63 an 

234 18cm 

153 

233 166cm 
152 

232 41cm 

231 101 cm 

benlonile 
clayllone 
muttipe bemoniles with 

latge oonctetions 
sbghllyliltytosillyshale 

wilh catcerenitea -...., .. 
shale lo slightly silty shale 
cak:arenile 
slightly ailtyatiale wilh 

caic..nilehorizon -· 
slighllylfflyShaleWlth 

lt11ncak:arer111es 

interbedded silty shale & 
catcantnile; concretion -lhalstollightly&1ltyshale 
wilhhncatcaranilas 

LECKIE etal. 
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264 ............ ..... ..... _.. l 
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Uoil 

371 

370 

366 

... om 

42 om 

''"" '6om 

1207cm 

""""""' 

marillonlt (platy) 

calcareoua•hllle Cnobbty) 

intert:leddedcalcal'Wlile& 
caican,ous shale 

bentonite? calcal'80UB shale 

calais~t(calcanlnata 
wilh&NUl!lpartir,gs) 

calcantOUsshale (kll'am-bearing) 

366 3 an benlonite 

364 1429 cm cai.::-....1 shale (foram.bearing) 
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Unit ,.. 
38> 

,.. 

363 

362 
361 

380 

379 

378 

377 

376 

375 

'" 

"' 

373 

372 

LECKIE et al. 

240-300 m 
llldilness 
2J&om 

3<m 

129cm 

3<m 

••om 
21 om 

1-Jcm 

350om 

497cm 

"""" 

281om 

63Som 

635cm 

2Jom 

u-c:alcatloua NuH ........ 
CNl._y IW\&111 

bentonite 

cha._ylhale 

OV,lef-lno-bloltrorne 

bentonite 

ct1a• y lhal• (calcareooe 
lhM!Jjn al'l!le22 ) 

........ 

calc:llreoua shale 
bec:onw'lg chalky lowards lop 

IT\llftslone(lonvn-bearingtotoram-ncl,) 

mattllb'WI (nobbly) 

nwlslone (fofarn.bMnno • iotanH1ch) 

rrwntione (loram-bearing to iortirrHlch) 

calcanM)uallhale(foram..bearing) 

twnlonillt 

3 71 699 cm marialone (kH'am-beanng lo fonun.nch ) 



MANCOS REFERENCE SECTION 

a; ~ 
.c ·c 
E o 
<ll c 

::E ro 
N Cl) 

~ a> 
0 
o=> 

c,j 
I 320--::... 

-!!! "' . i 318 -
:::, -
ro 
!! 18 • 

-5 

Untl~l.J"°6ogy 

◄23 1199 cm slightly calcar80U$ s•ty shale 

.,, 3◄ an Vt1fY line ..,.lone 

.,, 457cm ll ligtlltycak:arwou1ailtyahale 
wifl numerous V f lo Mfl 
sand.c l'loril0rullbed11 lrl _,m 

.,, :z.J an coarse 11ilt1tone 

419 781 an ughdy calcamoos lilty shale 
with numerous lhin Y f 11. beda 
inl4>P&(25m 

◄ 18 781 an 91ighttycalcweou1:111tyM'lal• 

411 Uan dokwnikmuds~. la.dilerou1 

◄ 1 7 850 cm slltyCM:llf"90l.9at\a 

"' 115 cm dty calcanlOUnhale 

415 7cm 
414 95 cm 
413 16an 
412 J,,tcm 
411 10 cm 
.ttO 153cm 
4C>e 23 cm 
401 52an 
407 Jan 
408 ,. = 
..,. 3= 
404 57an 
.OJ Jan 
402 82cm 
401 30cm 

◄00 8cm 
399 Jan 

JA8 604 an 

397 18cm 
396 • <m 
395 190 cm 

JtM 1 cm 
393 137cm 

392 1 an 

391 304 cm 

390 4 cm 

-- 389 20cm 

388 490an 

387 1 an 

386 238cm 

.,..,,.,.,. 
"""'°""" -~~dtycwe#eou.ttl&le 
<SokmillicmudMIM 
NQl'llty ,Mycalcweoua WIii 
m•1'1ono 
11igtie,y silty calcateoue thllle ....,,, .. 
SiQhtly lilty calcweou1 I~ 
1klrmMod (lnt) 
slightly silty calcweou11 ah.all! _ , .. 
sllgf'ltlyailtycalcw11C11.1111hllle 
dolomlticrr&Jdslonll , toasilllftt'OU!i 
.iighlly gri lty calcweous shale 
benlofWle 

s~ghlly sily calcareoua shale 

clolomidc mudalonll, loHllilerou, 
bentoni1e 
sJightly1illycalcaffl()IJllhllle 

benloni'8 
pghtly l,llty calcanouI sMW!I 

Pghlly uty7 cak:ar8ou1 shale 

-dolomiticrrudslone 
(fosdilen:>us) 

51iohtty silty? calcareous llhale 

benlonile 

s~ghttylity7 cak:sa:>Ulahale 

"" 

300-420 m 

454 San 
453 82an 
<1 52 ◄ an 

◄51 468an 

450 8cm 

449 247 cm 

376cm 

'" 

veryfine1e,1<1SUle 

s.w\dylhllle 
vetyi'neSN'ldltone 

...., .... 
very hne Nnd110ne 

...., ....... 
~fiie....CSIIDM ...., ..... 
~bMndA>Oe -....,.flneMOdsk!M -w,ryfne MO<lsllone 

und-,1halewithlarge 
doloimc concnijoris 

l/9f'ffll"l8Mfldllooe 
wit,1t1alepa,11ng1 

438 364 an sl,ohlly caic:.eous 
Utylhale(ume 
as~its436/◄J1) 

438 7 cm .,terbedded fftY me 
SfW'ldstJne&lhllie 

◄37 IIO◄ an st;ghlyatlcalwoollNtylhllle 
,.,,...ca...,.ta4J&'01 

◄36 27!1 an sllghll-, calc.a'9ous silty !Jhala 

"'°' numerous "f!lf'f r-,e 
-OlkJl"le beds, laminae & 

IMMS (1wrwd ripf:Jtel) 

◄35 165 an 18mea•~it 431 

◄3'4 3-4 an very .-ie Mndslor!a 

◄33 204 an e,,rne as unit ◄ J1 

"' 
'" 

"" 

"' 

"' 

179an 

328an 

"'•◄31 , ..... '1rrw;:i11t 
ni..nerouscrs . .. lllone/ 
vetyflr-.aandltJne 

ll~ly ~ sjty Iha 
..,,., numeroua INn en 
dtslOne/Yefy flnes.vidslorW 

dolomllc: mud9k>nlll. fos•!iterou• 

slighlty~lilt-,lhM ...,.., n~, INn .ittailof-1 
...,..,fil'MlsandIble 

51,gMty Clllk:areous s.,lty lhale 
..,,ln numel'0\15 lhiri 1ilt11one 
and very floe sandslone tMK:11 

◄<UI an Sl,ghll'y ca:.ereoua 1Nty ahale 
...,..,, morti frequent sandstone 
hnrii.on1 

◄23 1299cm SIIQMl-,c.alcMflou5liltyUIMI 
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Unit -'°' 187cm 

''" 2-l cm 

500 ... .., 
... 1-Jcm ... """ 
'" 10= 

• 496 919cm 

-::::;-
::::: 
·a; 
-S! 

~ .. , """ 
·a; 
-S! 
"' ~ .. 
-t: 

~ 
(/) 

... "'"" .., 
""" .. , """ 491 '"" ... ...., ... 3om ... ,..., 

487 , ,., ... "'"' ... 6= ... 103cm 
483 '"" .. , ,. . .., . ... '"" 
480 130= 
479 3.., . 
470 482= 

!ii C: . l'O 
D·-
E § 

477 '"" 
CD -:::~ -
NCf) 
CD !ii t:: 
0 a. 
(.) a. ::, 

476 1807 cm 

'i:' 
-S! 
"' "' . (lJ 

..Q 

e_. 
·a; 
-S! "' . 
i 
-t: 

"' 
,...., 

"' 176cm 

Q.. 
(lJ 473 ... .., 
0 
(/) "' 252= . 471 .. ,.., 

470 ,..., ... 3-4.., ... 32"" 

• .. , 2-l cm ... ., "" .. , '"" ... ,..., 
463 112cm .., 2-Jcm 
481 """ 460 •= ... 254= ... 2-3an 

"' 
,..., ... 3.., 

455 5,0on 

,_ 
5'tytosandystiete 

like...w496 
vety line saodslone 

slightycalcareous 10 
calcareous, siltyto 
sandy shale (like unit ... , 

benlonite (discontinuous) 
111ty10sandylhale 

like uni1496 
calcareous 1Mtyshale 

(brown -alhering) 

sliohtlYcelcareou'Sk> 
CKarftOUs , silty kl 
sandy shale wi~ numerou11 
chm s.ancbtone beds 

dolomitic mudslonfl (long pods): 
eiq,oMd aklng MVNP enWltrlOe 

sliQhllycak:areou111lty1hai lewlH 
sandy calcareous shale 
sllghtlycalcareoosai lty shale 
sandy calcareous shale 
sightly calcareous Silty sha .. wtu --sliohtlycalcareoussilty shale 
sandy calcareous shale 
sighltycalcareoussilty shaile 
calcaraousHty shale 
.iightlycalcareou11lltyshaile 
calcareous ,~ty shale 
1-•lhered brown) 

slightly calcateous silty shale 
cakareoussiltyshale 
(-attieredbrown) 

Sightly calcareous Silty shale 
~•sillyshale 
(~brown) 

slighlycak:areoussiltyst'91e 

line sandstooe 

fin.sands lone 

sandy shale 

fine sandtlone --bsandsme ......,.,, ... 
ine sandstone ......,.,, ... 
fine aandslone 
aanctyshala 
line sandstone 
dolomibc mudatone. lou•iferous 
sandy shale 

.., __ 
sandylhale 
f1ne sandstone. fossillfefoos 
sandy shale ---S&'ldylhaEI 
fin.I sandslone 

sandyshaEI 

!ii 
D 
E 
CD 
::: 
N 

-@ 
0 

(.) 

420-540 m 
Unit 
600 
599 ... 
"' ... 
595 ... 
593 .. , 
'" ... 
580 ... 
587 
586 
585 ... 
583 
582 
581 
580 .,. .,. 
m 
576 
575 

51' 

573 

"' 571 
570 ... 
... 
567 

566 

565 

... 

563 ,., ,., 
560 

569 
568 
557 
556 

555 
554 

663 
552 
551 
550 
549 ... 
547 
5'6 
5'5 ... 
543 
5'2 

538 

537 
536 
535 
534 

-533 
532 

531 
530 
528 
520 

" m 
• '-,_ 525 

52• 

523 
522 
52, 
520 ,,. ,,. 
511 

~ ;~; 
514 
513 
512 
511 
510 

'°' ·-.--508 

507 

506 

,..,,.,.-;:: 
503 

502 

-· """ ,...., 
, .. .., 

•= 

"'"" 2-3cm 

"'"' 2-3 cm 
22<m 
6<m 
5<m 
5<m 

""" 3-4<m 
1•= , .. .., ...., , .. .., 

160= 

'"" "''"' 2•3cm 
151cm 

•= 
""" 7.., 

152<m 

3<m 
,oson 

•= 
58<m 

""" 
2111cm ,...., 
231cm 

10= 

◄53cm 

5<m 

""" "'"' "'"' •= 118cm 

•= 25an 

'"" 180<m 

'"" 161 cm 

Lithology 
Yndylh.t4t(Mu15&4) 

very r- aandllone c1•e 509) 

&M'ldyshale(lili:8584) 

lhaley ,ano.1ooe (tq 563) 
sandy ll'lale (likll 534) 

shAley nndstona (like unit 563) 
sar.dylllhale 

very fine sW\dslooe (like unit 509) 
saoo,-sn• 
nooblycalc:areousshala 
undy lllhale 
shaley SaodslOne {Ilka 563) 
sandy shale 
sNlley sandslooe (hke 563) 
sandy shale (like 5&4) 
very fine undstone (like 509) 
Slightly calea,eous s-,idy shale w/ss 

vt/lfy fine sandstone (like 509) 
shale(llke560) 
undy plnlurltl calcareoua shale(likll 527) 
shale (like 560) w/ pinklah calc. Interval 

"et'Y fin• nndttone (like 509) 
shale(like560) 
btltltont._, pinkish, ooncrelionary 
shale (IN 560) 
lhM)' S.tlndlioNt (Ike unit 563) 

lhM(IQ560) 

undy pinkish calcareous 5h&le (like 527) 
llhale(llle560) 
51\aley sanastone (like 563) 

shale (like560) 
ll'laley sandstone (lilte 563) 

~•Clik.tl560) 

shAley send,me (liMI 563) 

stiale(like560) wilhpmk11h 
riobhlyirilervals 

sheley sandstone (llt<e 563) 

&lightly calcaraous, silty lo saridy 
shale(likeunl1560)witn 
p1nkishnobtllyintiarval 

SNllysandl.lone 
..... (liMUfWl.560) 
sandy celc.areou, 5Nlle 
(pinkisnl"I.,..., .. ) 

aloQhtly cak:ereous. &ilty lo undy 
sn&lewttha& 

slltycelca-ecuashale(lika527) 
ahAle (lik.e unit 526) 
very Rn• sandslOne (liu 509) 
$hale (~kll uni! 508). with 

pintdsh nobbly intervals 
\41')' l'll'le alUKklone (!Hw 509) 
shale (Wkll uni! 508), with 

pinklahnobblyinlervals 
very Rne aandatone (like 5◄9) 
sligntly9iltylosligt,llycak:.shale 
dllcoritinuous dolomitic mudslorle 
she .. (likeuriit526) 
v firw, sandllone (more shaly than 509) 
shale (~11.e uoit 526 ). sandier upward 
pll"lkillh calcareous shale (like 527) 
aNlle (like unit 526) 
Vet)' fine Mndstone (like 509) 
ahele (~kll unit 526) 
piolllsh calcareous 5h&le (lllu!J 527) 
shele(likeU'lit540) 

6 cm pinki9h caicaf'9oos llhale (li!WI 527) 

1 ◄ 7cm dgh.,-Nty. stightlyca&careous 
lo cekareou• lh•e (noot,ty) 

5"' cm In~ shale/sandstone 

18an 

••= 6= 

""" 6"" 
96<m 

'"" """ 3,m 

"'"' 9,m 
162cm 

2-Hicm 

'""" 
.. 5.., 

""" 3on 

""" 1-3cm 
'77cm ,...., 
""" 2•3cm 

'"" 2•3cm 
58"" 
5= , . .., 
5an 

520"" 

10= 

125cm 
2•3cm 

""" •= 
187cm 

stwiole(~e506)withpinkish 
riobblyinlerv&I 

inltf'bedded unds1one/sh.tlle 
lhl!lle (lllu! UM 526) 
piNl.lshcalcareousetwiole(tike527) 
sha(llkeunil510) 
"et'Y fire, a-,ds1one (l•e unit 509) 

shale(lkeunlt50fl)wlthpinkllh 
riobblylrillK'Val 

"et'Y line aaods10ne 
ih&le(llk.eunil510) 
Vet)' line undsu» (like unit 509) 
shale (WM uni! 510) 
slighlly sllty calcat90US ahale (pinkish) 
slightlycelcareous, llighllyslltyshale 

cltt,COrlllriooos pinkish conctet,oo hCN'lzoo 
shale (liu un,1 508), with pirikllh 

OObblylnMKWils 
vety tine aandllone (like unit 509) 

s!Wtl(tikeunl1510) 
v.-yfoneUll'IMtone{Wlteuriil509) 
1""'8(lilu!lun,1506) 

Vetyllne .. ndatone(likeUOll509) 
sh ... (llu unit 5081 w/ pi,. ccna lffleNal 

very fine una1.tone (like unit 509) sh-• (Ilka uril: 510) 
very Me a,1u1cl1,tona (like UNI 509) 

l.l\ale Wl'll pink nobbty Interval 
very fine sandslon• (like unit 509) 
Shale (lilul UOll5108) 
very ine aandslone (like unit 509) 
slightly CIK., sWghtly sllly sh.tlle 
very fine sandstone 

lllighlt)'calcareous, slightiysillysh&lewilh 
riobtllya,n,cretiona,yinlervals(pinkish 
Wfl31hefflg) 

~ fin, aandl10ne with shale 

shale(IIUuril ◄96) 
very line sandstone (~ke unit 501) 

51\aie (llk.e unit<f96) 
~~~tyshale(browrlWfl&lhering) 

shale(llkllunit<f96) 

LECKIE et al. 



MANCOS REFERENCE SECTION 

C: 
(1l ·c 
(1l 

E 
(1l 

(.) 

I 
..J 

UniO -· L,-
932 a7ocm slighlfy~Mndyltl8'eto 

sancfyrrudslone(llo:eunlt617) 
631 •= ..,..,., 
630 2an --628 San oona•IKln honwn 
628 207an slighttycak:an,oussandyshal•wlss 

627 ... an shaley sandslooll 

.,. 173Cffl slighlfycalcareous sanely shale 
wilhpinluehconaalion•&ss 

... """ .-ilefbedded sandy ahale & v«y 
.,eaandslooes 

624 150an •~ghlty cak:aNIOUs sandy shale 
vrilh pinkish coocrelion1 & ss. 

623 '"" pwikish sandy calcareota shale 
622 2-3cm ,,_.., fine sandstone (like 509) 
621 ,Oan &Wy!Jtone 
620 3 .. ..., shaley a&ndltane (like 563) ... ◄ 17cm sightly c.akantous sandy shale 

tosandymi.oa1one(likeunit617 1 

... 1Dan ---
'" 360om 1'9'1Vy calcafeou9 sanoy mudslone 

JJ sandy shale wifl SI 

616 ... ..., shllley Nl'ldstone (like unit 509) 
615 71an sllghlly calcareout sandy shale 
61' . ..., sandy calcareous shale (tlke unit 527) 

613 1510cm Aghltycalca~Mndyshale 
will pinldthnobtlly 
inlll'Vall I sep. conaebc.WI horizon 

912 4 cm pinkish sandy calcateous ahalll 
611 79cm slighltycalcareoussandyshale 

(Mkeunil5M) 
618 45 cm mterbedded sandy shale & 

~eysandslone 

609 513cm sllghllyCllk:anloussafq'1hlwe 
(lilwllf'lll605) 

608 ,1-5 Cffl shllley Mild.tone (~ke unit 563) 
607 144 cm sligndy calcarerus sandy shale 

(liM 605 ) 
806 2·3 cm vety fine S311dslone (like uni! ufll 509) 

605 1363cm sllgt'>llycaic sandyshaltt(i.eunrt SM) 

6CM 3-20 cm laminated doloml~c modstone, lou~rferrus 
603 3 cm benlonil9 

602 607 cm sandy shale (like unit 5&4) 

601 • cm $end)' c:alcareoos shale 
(likeun11527)pnlsh 

C: -~ 
(1l ~ Q) ·c 

<ii (1l g_ .t: ~ en .9-
~ 

(1l -c: 
(.) .,., 

1: 

1 ~ 0 
(.) -c: 

~ 
Cl) 

656 

... 

646 

... 

... 

... 
038 

.,.. 

.,, 

626 

6 24 

"' 
620 

.,. 

616 

61◄ 

.,, 

610 

606 

'°' 

540-660 m 
Unil Th1cktl9111 Uflology 
658 68cm 1Ughlyc:alcareoull..,dylo¥ery 

UM)'mudslooe 
657 ~an lhaleyMnc1110ne1o.wv,111aceoi.1,A0011one 
666 115cm in~.clv..,aandymudsmeand 

atgilleceoul undslDne 
138 an very sandy ITIIJOS'°'11 kl 11t11illaceous 

aanc1,tone 

654 991 cm IWldytoverylWlndymudstonewilh 
n~sbeds0f11rgill8ceousv«y 
fir.esanatone 
(infreq.Jttnltand1D'leb&ds651.5-
6555) 

653 4-7 an very !me sMdllone 

652 280 cm •~'Y c:.k:.areous sandy lo very 
sandy mud1lon1 (Wke uni! 650) 

651 8 cm very M4l' sandslone 

65() 1501 cm ti,ghtlyC-,.rtKJU11. Andylovery 
sandyrn.idlllone 

... 5-<I= ooraeliOr'lluy very ~ne sandslone 

646 554"" Stighlt)'c.llWllllOUS, Mindy loV«y 
uody n-ud1tone {wilh M1Yeral 
Mindy concn,lion horizons) .. , ._.an sh.,. saodslone 

646 '""' slignly cu:.eous. sandy 1o """Y 
t,QfldymudJtooel'lhN 

645 l-4= ---... " "" in~ ergilaceoue Nndsklne & 
IMdy mudSCooef.,._ 

643 54= w,~1haley..-l1tone& 
sanctyrnJd1tooef1hale 

642 182an sl,gtily calclN"eous, sandy lo Y9fY 
sandymuc:lltonelshllle (like6J7) 

641 0,an argillaalousaffldstor,e 

640 711 cm SliOhly calcsllOUI sandy mudslone 
le sarwjy shalt! wttn very sandy lo 
Wgilleceous Nndslone inktrvallll 
inlo-r3m 

639 9-21 cm ITIICJlbcooncn,lion ntervlll 

633 131cm sllghlfy calcareous sandy mudstone 
IO~ ahale {like 635) 

637 142cm ~caiear-sandylovay 
sandymuiSsloMl'lhaM 

636 """ conc;tWONlry ~ Ii --635 2CM <m 11ignltyc.alc:aAKJu1sal'Wfymumltone 
lolandyehele 

634 """ undy benk>nik mud11Dne 
633 """ benklnke 

632 870cm slighttyc:ak;af9outsandyshalelo 
sandymudston1(1ikeuoit617) . 
with ,iumerous Ihm sandstone beds 
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660-680 m 
Unit Th""""R litlology 

top of trenched section 

666 60cm 

665 1.40cm 

684 26cm 
663 110cm 
662 5-6on 
661 J.o<on 
660 """ 679 67 cm 

678 '"" 677 to7an 

676 """ 675 •= 67' 107 an 

673 """ 672 97cm 

671 10 cm 
670 , .. "" 
669 17cm 
666 95cm 

667 """ 666 26an 
665 """ ... 53cm 

663 """ 
662 90 an 

661 10an 
660 303cm 

Sandstone 

Muddy Sandstone 

Sandy Mudstone 

Sandy Shale 

Slightly Calcareous 
Silty or Sandy Shale 
Slightly Calcareous 
Sandy Mudstone 

Calcareous Mudstone 

Silty Shale 

Slightly Silty Shale 

Shale 

fine sandstone 

interbededveryfine sandstonewitn 
sandy mudstone & shale 

Vef'flinesandstone 
shate & .andy mudslooo 
V!M'f fine sandslone 
shale & sandy mudslone 
very fine sandstone 
interbeded V!M'f fn, sandstone & sandy 

mud,tone 
very fine _sandslooe 
inllirbeddedargli.eeoussandslone& 

sandy mudstone 
sandy lo wry sandy mudstone 
very fine sandstone 
sandy lo very sandy mudstone & 

"papefshale' 
very11ne undllone 
inlerbededveryfine toM& 

sandstone & snales/mudslone 
very lineundllooo 
intert>edcled argillaceout .and1Stone & 

lhinmudstone 
line sandslone 
interbedded argillacaous sandsione & 

mud1tone (lhree cyd• of 
lhidtenll'IQ upwwds aands ) 

sgillaceous fine Nndstone 
intert>edded saodslooo & mudstone 
massive argllaceout sandstone 

(ball&pilow1lruct1.A) 
in'8rbedded argillaceous sandstone & 

very sandy mudslone 
massive argilaceous sandstone 

(ball&pilow?) 
interbedded argillaoeous aandslone & 

very sandy mudslone 
sgillaceous aandalooe (ledge-former) 
slighllycalcareous, sandy lo very 

sandy mudslone and arg~laceous 
sandalOne (begnrwng @662.0, sands 
more frequent and ltuckar lowards top 
of unit) 

argiltaceous very fn, sanda1ooo 

Slightly Silty 
Calcareous Shale 

Calcareous Shale - Calcarenite 

Mancos Shale/Point Lookout Sandstone contact 
at 682 m (see Wright-Dunbar et al., this guidebook) 

-. Foraminiferal Marlstone -- Martstone - Limestone 

-~ Dolomitic Mudstone 

8 Bentonite 

Limonite Seam 

~ Calcareous Concretions 

LECKIE eta!. 


